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TO THE READERS

This issue of the Newsletter includes a number of important activities of the Food Preservation
Section carried out from the last quarter of 1992 to mid-1993. The International Symposium on
Cost-Benefit Aspects of Food Irradiation was convened by FAO, IAEA and WHO in Aix-en-
Provence, France, 1 - 5 March 1993. The report of the Working Group organized during the
Symposium which described the cost-benefit of irradiation to control food-borne diseases, food
losses, facilitate food trade, technology transfer and commercialization of food irradiation, as well
as recent development of electron machine for food processing, is included.

Another important development is the FAO/IAEA/WHO/PAHO Consultation on Irradiation
as a Public Health Intervention Measure to Control Food-Borne Diseases in Latin America and the
Caribbean, organized at PAHO Headquarters, Washington, D.C., 19 - 21 October 1992. An
Introduction of this Consultation is included. Full report is available from this Section on request.

The World Health Organization (WHO) has closely collaborated with FAO and IAEA in the
field of food irradiation since 1960's. The reader will be interested in reading "Food Irradiation:
The Position of the World Health Organization" presented by Dr. F. Kaferstein, Chief, Food Safety

: Unit, in this issue.

The reader will be interested in the status of methyl bromide which is being closely scrutinized
by the United Nation Environmental Programme - Methyl Bromide Technical Options Committee.

' Michelle Marcotte of Nordion International Inc., in her capacity of Chairperson of the Sub-
\ Committee on Irradiation is filing a report on this issue as well as to request data on irradiation as

a method to control insect infestation of food and agricultural products, in order to report back to
the Committee.

The report of the Final FAO/IAEA Research Co-ordination Meeting on Food Irradiation
Programme in the Middle East and Europe, which has been in operation since 1989, is also
included.

Some readers may have heard that the French were planning to irradiate cheeses! The French
authorities have just approved irradiation treatment of cammemberts made from raw milk on 27
March 1993, as published in the Official Gazette of the French Republic included in this issue.

One Regional Training Course for Africa was organized by the FAO/IAEA and one Workshop
,'... was convened by the International Consultative Group on Food Irradiation in the past six months,
j-'•;. the summary reports of which are included.

:-.- Please send us your contribution to be considered for inclusion in the next issue of the
% Newsletter before end November 1993.



INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON COST/BENEFIT ASPECTS OF FOOD
IRRADIATION PROCESSING, Aix-en-Provence, Frane, 1-5 March 1993

Report of the Working Group

Introduction

The International Symposium on Cost/Benefit Aspects of Food Irradiation was convened by
FAO, IAEA and WHO in Aix-en-Provence, France, 1-5 March 1993 to evaluate the cost and
benefit of irradiation in treating various food items either alone or in combination with other
processes. It was attended by 86 participants from 35 countries and national international
organizations. No one attended on behalf of the International Organization of Consumer Unions
(IOCU) which was also invited. The presentations covered not only possible economic impact of
irradiation to control/reduce certain food-borne illnesses but also its potential in reducing food
losses and expanding trade of certain food items. Because of strict standard on food hygiene and
growing restrictions on the use of chemical fumigants, food irradiation is beginning to providt a
safe, effective and economical alternative treatment on many food products. The information
presented at the Symposium should be highly valuable to national governments, the food industry
and trade and consumer associations. This report was prepared by the Symposium Working Group
consisting of the Chairmen and Rapporteurs of each of the Sessions as indicated in Annex 1 and
the recommendations presented to the Symposium participants for comment. Summaries and
conclusions of the discussion related to the cost/benefit of various applications of food irradiation
are included below.

Food irradiation is increasingly recognized as an effective method for reducing post-harvest
food losses, ensuring hygienic quality of food and facilitating wider trade of certain food items.
Such use of food irradiation was endorsed by government designated experts from 57 countries who
attended the FAO, IAEA, WHO and ITC-UNCTAD/GATT International Conference on the
Acceptance, Control of and Trade in Irradiated Food, Geneva, Switzerland, December 1988'. Out
of 37 countries which have allowed the use of this technology for treating one or more food items
for consumption, 25 countries are using it to treat a variety of food/food ingredients for commercial
purposes. Spices and dried vegetable seasonings are the most common products which have been
commercially irradiated especially after the ban of ethylene oxide fumigation on food by the EEC
since 1 January 1991. The trend in the practical application is likely to increase in the coming
years in view of the recent prohibition or restriction of a number of fumigants for food; the demand
for safe, nutritious and convenient food; the increase in consumption of exotic food products
originating from developing countries; and increasing number of irradiation facilities available for
food processing.

Before considering potential cost/benefits, it should first be emphasized that the irradiated
food has been conclusively demonstrated to be safe from the standpoint of toxicological, nutritional
or microbiological risks to human health. Beginning in the early 1960s, a series of international
consultations were convened by FAO, IAEA and WHO to evaluate the wholesomeness aspects of
irradiated food. These consultations culminated in the report of the Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert
Committee on the Wholesomeness of Irradiated Food (1981)2 which concluded that the irradiation

'Acceptance, Control of and Trade in Irradiated Food. Panel Proceeding Series, STU/PUB/788,
International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna 1989.

2Wholesomeness of [rradialed Food. Technical Report Series 659. World Health Organization, Geneva,
1981.



of any commodity up to an overall average dose of 10 kGy presents no toxicological hazard and
introduces no special nutritional or microbiological problems. In subsequent years, a number of
national and regional authorities convened their own expert committees to independently review and
evaluate these and other data and arrived at similar conclusions. Based on an international
consensus, the Joint FAO/WHO Codex Alimentarius Commission1 in 1983 accepted food
irradiation as a safe and effective technology for the treatment of food by adopting a Codex General
Standard for Irradiated Foods and its associated Code of Practice. More recently, WHO convened
an expert consultation4 in May 1992 to update the safety database for irradiated food. After
evaluating extensive data on the chemical, microbiological, nutritional and toxicological aspect of
food irradiation, including over 200 feeding studies in animals and human volunteers, the
consultation reconfirmed the earlier findings and conclusions that irradiated food produced under
established Good Manufacturing Practices is considered safe and nutritionally adequate.
Consequently, irradiated food does not pose any costs associated with any adverse impact on public
health. On the contrary, a number of important public health benefits can be realized by the
irradiation of food. Recognizing that a commercially successful food irradiation must be based on
sound economics and serious consideration must be given to both general business requirements and
appropriate irradiation technology to obtain affordable costs and profitability, the Symposium
elaborated on the cost-benefit aspects of the technology in connection with:

A. Food Safety

From the presentations and discussions, it is clear that the potential public health benefits
of food irradiation are considerable and could result in significant health-related economic benefits
for the whole society, including the government, the food industry and trade and consumers
themselves. While available health statistics are incomplete, it is believed that most countries suffer
from a very heavy burden of food-borne disease, particularly salmonellosis, campylobacteriosis and
listeriosis. For example, in the United States, the Centers for Disease Control and the Food and
Drug Administration estimate, respectively, that 6.5 to 33 million cases of food-borne disease occur
each year. The Centers for Disease Control estimate salmonellosis alone accounts for about 2
million of these cases and is estimated to cost the US economy 2,540 million US dollars annually.
In two countries - Scotland and Canada - the costs of poultry-related diseases have been estimated
to be up to 10 million and 18.5 million US dollars per year, respectively. Examinations of the
costs and benefits of various control measures, including irradiation, in these same countries have
concluded that, while the health-related economic benefits of employing food irradiation slightly
exceeded the costs, considerably greater saving would be realized by families as a result of the
reduction in illnesses. For the Canadian study, these were estimated at 28.6 million US dollars
annually. In addition, food irradiation offered the advantage of greater effectiveness with an
estimated 90-100% reduction in human disease due to contaminated poultry. Cost/benefit estimates
for the United States by the US Department of Agriculture indicated that benefits would be likely
to exceed cost by a ratio of 2.2 - 2.8 to 1 and that the irradiation of just 10% of the US poultry
production would produce annual savings of up to 50 million US dollars. Suggestions that
irradiation might involve under certain circumstances an increased health hazard due to surviving
pathogens were shown to be unfounded based on studies conducted in Northern Ireland.

3Codex Atimenlarius Commission. Codex General Standard for Irradiated Foods and Recommended
International Code of Practice for the Operation of Radiation Facilities Used for the Treatment of Foods. First Ed.
CAC/VOL. XV, Rome, 1984.

•"Review of the Safety and Nutritional Adequacy of Irradiated Food. Report of a WHO Consultation,
WHO/HPP/FOS/92.2.. World Health Organization, Geneva, 1992.



Food-borne diseases are also caused by other pathogenic bacteria and microorganisms,
including protozoa, helminths and viruses, as well as toxic metabolites of certain fungi. In regard
to just one parasitic disease, food-borne congenital toxoplasmosis, the cost to the United States is
estimated to be up to 4,400 million US dollars a year. In Thailand, the annual cost of human
infections with Opisihorchis viverrini is estimated at about 99 million US dollars. It should be
noted that both of these parasites may be destroyed or inactivated by low dose (1 kGy) irradiation
of the foods concerned.

Food-borne diseases are particularly serious for vulnerable groups, such as infants and
young children, pregnant women, the immuno-compromised, the hospitalized and the elderly.
However, deaths due to food-borne diseases are often misreported. In addition, because most food-
borne disease cases are not reported at all, the true incidence of such diseases remains largely
unknown. As a result, the economic costs of food-borne diseases have not been estimated in most
countries, particularly in developing countries. Therefore, the enormous costs of food-borne
diseases both in health and economic terms are not well documented and the potential role of food
irradiation in reducing those costs is not fully appreciated.

While the food industry and trade are not the direct recipients of the economic benefits of
reducing the incidence in food-borne diseases, the economic losses resulting from an unsafe
product, or even one that is perceived by consumers to be unsafe, can be considerable. For
example, public concern over Vibrio vulnificus, a naturally occurring microorganism in waters of
the Gulf of Mexico, resulted in a significant drop in the production, sale and consumption of both
raw and cooked oysters and clams from this area, even though this bacterium has never been
associated with serious illness in normal, healthy individuals. In Louisiana alone, the decrease in
the dockside sale value of oysters was over 10 million US dollars over the period from 1988 to
1991. The economic loss at the retail levels was estimated to be six time greater. Also in the
United States, a recent food-borne outbreak due to E. co/i-contaminated hamburger resulted in ^
numerous serious illnesses and deaths and will undoubtedly prove extremely costly to the
responsible retailer and wholesaler.

In the case of poultry products, food irradiation offers a cost-effective method for assuring
consumer protection against food-borne diseases, particularly salmonellosis and campylobacteriosis. :

In general, improvements in production methods can only be expected to reduce the level but not
eliminate the contamination of raw products. In the case of Camembert cheese made from raw
milk, radiation processing of the ripening cheese appears to be the only practical alternative to meet
the microbiological standard for international trade and, therefore, assure the continued availability
of this unique product.

i
In conclusion, while the safety of irradiated food has been established, the process offers -\j

the possibility to destroy or reduce the largely unavoidable pathogens that contaminate foods, •;
especially raw food of animal origin. Irradiation provides an additional safety to the product. .]
However, it should not be used as a substitute of good manufacturing practices accorded to the i
product. Irradiation may prove to be one of the most important food technologies to protect human i
health since the introduction of pasteurization of milk nearly a century ago. Where estimates are
available, food-borne pathogens represent a significant health and economic burden for
governments, industry and trade and consumers. Where certain foods are important in the
epidemiology of food-bome disease, irradiation treatment must be seriously considered. This would
also apply to certain ready-to-eat foods, particularly those served in hospitals and nursing homes
and on airlines.



B. Food Losses

Worldwide, a significant amount of agriculture produce is lost during the post-harvest period
as a result of insect infestation, spoilage or physiological changes, including sprouting. In
developing countries food losses can be enormous. In such countries, the estimated storage loss
of cereals, grains and legumes is at least 10%. With non-grain staples, vegetables and fruits, the
post-harvest loss is believed to exceed 50%. With commodities such as dried fish, insect
infestation is reported to result in a loss of 25% of the product with an additional 10% lost due to
spoilable.

While not all of these losses can be prevented by food irradiation, the technology offers
unique potential to destroy insect infestation and reduce spoilage in order to effectively increase the
supply of certain foods. However, prior to the introduction of food irradiation to reduce food
losses, the necessary infrastructure required for the efficient use of the technology would have to
be established.

Quarantine Treatment for Insect Control

Methyl bromide is a fumigant widely used for controlling insect infestations in food and
agricultural commodities. The Montreal Protocol, which has been agreed by most advanced and
developing countries, limits the production and consumption of specific ozone depleting substances.
Because methyl bromide has been reported to be related to the depletion of ozone, the use of
methyl bromide could eventually be restricted or totally eliminated in most countries. The
anticipated phasing-out of methyl bromide is of particular significance in the United States due to
its Clean Air Act which requires that the use of chemical substances with an ODP (ozone depletion
potential) greater than 0.2 be phased out by the year 2000 at the latest. The ODP of methyl
bromide was reported to be 0.7. The European Community and other countries do not have
regulatory requirements similar to the US Clean Air Act, but alternatives to methyl bromide are
being urgently considered. Thus, all countries will have to seek alternative treatments to methyl
bromide to maintain their levels of production and export for food and agricultural commodities.
Developing countries whose economy depends on such trade in these commodities could, therefore,
be severely affected.

The prohibition of the use of methyl bromide will have significant economic consequences
on the international trade in food and agricultural commodities, such as grapes, maize, tobacco,
pineapple, dried fruits, cocoa beans, spices, tree nuts, timber and cut flowers. Methyl bromide will
not be permitted for the fumigation of millions of tonnes of such commodities traded within the
United States or imported into that country.

Among these alternatives, irradiation has the potential to reduce post-harvest losses and to
satisfy quarantine regulations for a range of products. However, because of the volume of
commodities in international trade, additional irradiation capacities will be required.

A suggestion was made that governments should consider accepting irradiation as a broad
quarantine treatment for fresh fruits and vegetables. This was based on research data which
demonstrated the effectiveness of this process for inactivating insects such as the fruit fly which is
of quarantine importance. Such an approach is being followed by a number of regional protection
organizations, including NAPPO, EPPO, APPPC, COSAVE and OIRSA.



Control of Sprouting and Spoilage

Irradiation can be used as an economical treatment for commodities, such as cocoa beans
which are subject to insect infestation and potatoes, onions and garlic which are subject to
sprouting. For example, in Pakistan, the cost of irradiating potatoes and onions is estimated to be
4-5 US dollars per tonne with a net benefit of 40%. In Syria it was estimated that irradiating
potatoes and onions would yield a net benefit of 37.5 US dollars per tonne. However, cost may
vary depending upon many factors, including the capital investment required (type of facility, size
of cobalt source, etc.,), throughput of product, and transport and storage costs. This is consistent
with other published estimates which have suggested similar economic benefits.

It was noted by some speakers and also in the subsequent discussions that other factors, in
addition to irradiation itself, must be considered if the technology is to be used successfully. Such
factors as the development of the necessary infrastructure for transport, storage and distribution of
food may be of considerable importance to the country. During the discussion it was also stressed
that Good Manufacturing Practice was indispensable for all foods which are presented for
irradiation.

In conclusion, food irradiation has important applications in developing countries although
it is not the answer to all problems. Many products require disinfestation before they are
acceptable to importing countries. Irradiation is regarded as a suitable alternative to chemical
treatment. If the process is carried out by developing countries itself, the products will have added
value.

C. Food Trade

When determining the feasibility of employing irradiation as a treatment for food, it is
important to ensure that essential international aspects are fully considered. In particular, reference
was made to legislative standards, including bilateral and international agreements on the acceptance
of irradiated food in international trade, control methodology, consumer education programmes and
distribution systems. It was recognized that considerable information with regard to harmonization
of regulations, codes of good irradiation practice, inventory of authorized food irradiation facilities
and guidelines to overcome certain trade restrictions in irradiated food, have been developed by the
International Consultative Group on Food Irradiation (ICGFI) established under the aegis of FAO,
IAEA and WHO since 1984.

An economic analysis examined the costs and benefits of irradiation as an alternative import
quarantine treatment to methyl bromide fumigation in the United States. The primary commodities
affected are grapes, nectarines, peaches, okra, and plums exported principally from Chile and
Mexico. The analysis suggests that irradiation can generate net U.S. gains from trade with
countries where exotic pests present a phytosanitary risk. The estimated gains range from 650
million to 1.1 billion U.S. dollars for the five year period analyzed. The estimated costs of
irradiation for U.S. imports range from 0.03 to 0.07 U.S. dollars per kilogram for the commodities
analyzed.

Because of the marked consumer preference and price incentive for fresh, rather than frozen
poultry in Brazil, a study was carried out to determine the cost/benefit of the utilization of
irradiation as a means of shelf-life extension. The effective doubling of shelf-life observed will
allow for far greater distribution distances and subsequent market extension. The calculated cost
of treatment (0.02 US dollars per kg) is greatly offset by the increased market price differential



(0.20 US dollars per kg) of fresh over frozen poultry and results in an additional margin of 0.18
US dollars per kg for all poultry distributed to markets which were previously inaccessible to fresh
product.

Following the US ban on ethylene dibromide, many producers in several countries employed
hot water treatment as an alternative quarantine measure to allow mangoes to enter US trade
channels. Quality problems as well as more stringent initial selection requirements have placed
significant constraints on the entire post-harvest system. The potential use of irradiation as an
alternative treatment was therefore examined in-depth. Economic analysis as well as consumer
surveys and organoleptic tests indicated a clear advantages for the use of irradiation as a quarantine
treatment for mangoes. Irradiation is uniquely suited as a quarantine treatment for mango seed
weevil.

The ban on ethylene oxide fumigation of spices and food ingredients in the European
Community, in effect since 1991, is beginning to have an impact on trade in irradiated spices.

D. Technology Transfer

Successful transfer of food irradiation has been effected in the Asian countries under the
Asian Regional Cooperative Project on Food Irradiation originally sponsored by the FAO/IAEA
and recently by UNDP. Technology transfer activities in food irradiation are also being conducted
in the other regions, including Latin America, Middle East, Europe and Africa.

A number of case studies on technology transfer on food irradiation was reported. While
the economic feasibility of operating a food irradiator in Cuba is evident, the existing facility which
has a source strength of only 24,000 Ci cannot be used because treatment cost per tonne of
irradiated product is prohibitive. Therefore, data generated by such a facility cannot be used to
interest commercial entrepreneurs in investing in this new processing technology.

The irradiation facility at the National Nuclear Research Institute in Mexico City is used to
promote technology transfer. Almost half of the time, the facility is being used for food irradiation
and has generated great interest among food processors to obtain services from this facility. Within
the last four years, three companies conducted techno-economic feasibility studies of food
irradiation independently. This data show a clear cost/benefit for food irradiation. In order to
utilize the facility year around, medical supplies have been included in the irradiation schedule.

Profitability of irradiating food which requires lower dose and medical supplies which
require a high dose in the same facility needs further study. However, contract irradiators are
available which do such diverse jobs with apparent profit.

A demonstration irradiation facility is being established in Lima, Peru for ihe treatment of
food and medical supplies. The facility is located near a wholesale market so that food products
are readily available for treatment by irradiation. However, other infrastructure, such as
packaging, transportation and storage facilities, need to be established/improved to permit the full
commercial exploitation of the facility. Results of research and development in food irradiation
in Peru are encouraging. Further data on the economic aspects are needed for commercial
application of food irradiation. Development of proper infrastructure is a necessity for commercial
exploitation of an irradiation facility.



Tunisia estimates that food irradiation could reduce post-harvest losses of potatoes, onions
and garlic that amount to 11 million US dollars per year. In addition, 25% of dates production is
currently fumigated with methyl bromide. It is anticipated that a sizable quantity of the date
production of 100,000 tonnes could be irradiated. Besides, food irradiation is expected to enhance
Tunisia's exports of fish and fishery products. Therefore, Tunisia wishes to introduce this
technology on a commercial scale and plans to establish a pilot irradiation facility to generate data
for commercial use.

It was agreed that estimates of the potential cost-benefits of a number of food irradiation
applications be expressed in monetary term, preferably in US$, to attract attention of the food
industry to invest in this field.

E. Electron Beam Irradiation Facilities

While gamma irradiation technology using Co-60 is well established with over 170 industrial
scale irradiators worldwide, electron accelerators have emerged in the past decade as an additional
mean for radiation processing of food. The establishment of such a machine source may not
require as many regulatory approvals as that of radioisotope source, as the former is not associated
with nuclear energy. Recent development of machine sources, including electron beam and X-rays,
lead to computer modeling of operating costs and the comparison to cobalt facilities. For
commercial facilities with high throughput, total investment and per unit cost breakdown appear
to be approximately the same for electron beam and cobalt-60.

In order to get the full benefit from the facilities, it should be integrated into the existing
line of production. Examples were shown for grain where large throughput requires a large
capacity irradiator at the dock or place of handling. Such volume cannot be easily achieved by
cobalt sources, but can be easily accommodated by the electron beam. In other examples, changes
in commercial practice and consumer demands could lead to the increased efficiency of irradiation
processing of poultry and frozen shrimp in retail size packages which would be more suitable for
processing by electron beam, due to reduced thickness of packages (below the 3.5 cm limitation
for electron beam irradiation).

In conclusion, electron beam facilities appear to have an economic advantage over cobalt-60
irradiators where the thickness of the product is small, throughput is large and integration into the
production line is possible.

F. Commercial Applications

The parameters required to evaluate the economics of gamma irradiators include, among
others, absorbed dose, bulk density, handling conditions and dose uniformity. Information were
presented on economic models of gamma irradiators using tote-box, carrier, pallet-carrier and
pallet-conveyor concepts. It was pointed out that pallet-conveyor irradiators are most economical
at lower dose range. Between the two carrier concepts, the pallet irradiator is more economical
at lower dose ranges. At high dose ranges, the carrier irradiator is more source efficient and cost-
effective. The pallet concept will maintain its advantages of low labour requirements, higher
throughput capacity and ease of loading and unloading.

It was pointed out that contract irradiators (both gamma and electron machine) have an
important role to play in introducing irradiation technology at the commercial scale. Many food
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and medical product manufacturers are reluctant to invest in their own facilities but rather depend
on the service of contract irradiators. These irradiators advise and guide their customers in the
application of the process.

Parameters which govern the commercial operation of contract irradiators include: 1) technical
expertise of food engineers and irradiation technologists; 2) knowledge of regulation on food
irradiation in different countries which are largely unharmonized; 3), quality standards, especially
quality assurance programme to meet regulatory and customers requirements; 4) flexible operation,
e.g., low to high dose applications; and 5) competitive in cost.

With regard to food irradiation, the above parameters also apply. However, as the public has
a higher interest in food irradiation than medical products, contract irradiators have to be prepared
to deal with the media and consumer groups and to ensure that no opportunity is given which might
lead to accusations.

The food industry would have to take the initiative in using contract irradiators for treating food
on a commercial basis. The role of contract irradiators is of particular significance for small food
processors. A presentation on the use of irradiation instead of ethylene oxide to ensure hygienic
quality of spices, using contract irradiators, was explained. Although such irradiation resulted in
an increased cost of 0.077 US dollars per kg over the use of ethylene oxide, products such as pork
sausages containing irradiated spices had a 100% shelf life extension. An increased use of
irradiated spices has been in effect in the southern part of the US to ensure hygienic quality when
incorporated into non-cooked foods, such as salad dressings and chip dips. Such small food
companies, however, have to depend on the services of contract irradiators within the vicinity of
their company.

A successful sale of irradiated food at retail level in the United States was reported at the
Symposium. A small retailer located in Northbrook, Illinois pioneered the sale of irradiated s
produce (strawberries, onions, juice oranges, mushrooms, etc) since January 1992. Through a
consumer information campaign, the company reported that irradiated strawberries outsold non-
irradiated ones by a ratio of 9:1 in 1992 and 20:1 so far in 1993. At retail level, the waste factor
of non-irradiated berries was 15% as compared to 5 % for irradiated berries stored under the same
conditions and duration. Irradiation brought convenience and saving to this retailer in reducing the
frequency for buying fresh berries as it could buy irradiated product one time per week directly
from the manufacturer instead of buying non-irradiated berries from the central wholesale market
in Chicago on an average of three times per week. Similar economic benefits were obtained from ,
selling irradiated Vadilia onions and mushrooms at this store. •*

It was also pointed out that food industry is conservative to the introduction of new ' ,j
technologies, especially food irradiation. However, with properly planned marketing strategies, . J
such reluctance can be overcome by: 1) identifying beneficiaries in food industry; 2) inviting the j ,S
food industry to visit commercial irradiators; 3) establishing direct contact with major food iff
companies; and 4) providing technical information, including economic analyses, on the application ' ; " |
of food irradiation to solve certain food problems. • ( |

A survey conducted in France showed that small food companies (less than 50 employees) are '.'".
more interested in using the technology than larger ones. Although all companies involved in the
survey were interested in obtaining information about food irradiation, approximately half of these
companies were already testing their products with this technology and one-fifth were using
irradiation regularly. The products irradiated include spices, aromatic plants, dried fruits and
seafood. All these companies recognized that irradiation is often the only possible answer to the
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strict quality requirements of their customers (fewer microorganisms, no preservatives, no smoked
taste, high quality.etc). Their major concern is the image of the technology, unhannonized
regulations in different countries and the need for a new logistics related to the use of food
irradiation. They are also concerned with the current restricted market for irradiated food and costs
related to consumer information, additional handling and transportation costs.

Contrary to public perception, results of market testings and commercial sale of irradiated food
carried out in some 20 countries involving some 40 market trials were all positive in favour of
irradiated food. These results showed that in 58% of the cases, consumers were indifferent to
irradiation as they were more interested in the quality of the products than the treatment used. In
42% of the cases, consumers actually preferred irradiated food, again, because of the product
quality. None of these studies showed any evidence to indicate that consumers would reject
irradiated food.

It was concluded that a close cooperation among food companies, irradiation facilities and
retailers is essential for a successful commercial scale launch of irradiated food. It is important that
irradiation facilities operate with good quality assurance programmes to ensure delivery of high
quality product. Trade in food including irradiated products is often handicapped by unharmonized
regulations. For example, ethylene oxide is still allowed in the United States and Canada while
forbidden in the European Community. Several irradiated foods are approved in some 37 countries
including the United States, United Kingdom and France but not in some European countries, such
as Germany and Sweden.

Recommendat ions

1. According to WHO, food-borne diseases are perhaps the most widespread health problem
in the contemporary world and an important cause of reduced economic productivity.
Unfortunately, health statistics related to food-borne diseases are often highly under-reported, if
reported at all. Therefore, the enormous health and economic costs of such diseases are not well
recognized by most governments. As a consequence, the potential role of food irradiation in
reducing food-borne diseases has, in general, not been fully examined. All governments therefore
should take steps to establish or improve their food-borne disease surveillance programmes. Where
possible, such programmes should be integrated with other health and agricultural databases as well
as with relevant information from other sectors, e.g., tourism, in order to assess the true incidence
and impact of various food-borne diseases in the country.

2. Additional research should be conducted to identify high risk populations susceptible to
food-borne diseases and to identify high risk foods which may not be rendered or maintained safe
by current production, processing and handling procedures and practices.

3. Greater efforts should be made to estimate the economic costs of food-borne diseases,
including all direct and indirect costs, to establish priorities for public health intervention and to
motivate policy- and decision-makers to consider and support various prevention and control
options, including food irradiation. With the increasing awareness of microbiological risks
associated with food of animal origin, especially those to be consumed raw, national authorities and
the food industry should evaluate the cost and benefit of using irradiation to ensure safety of the
product and to protect health of the consumer.

4. While commercial applications of food irradiation are increasing worldwide, regulations
governing trade in irradiated food is most countries are not harmonized. Governments are,
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therefore, urged to issue broad regulations based on the principles of the Codex General Standard
for Irradiated Food and its associated Code of Practice to facilitate international trade in such
commodities.

5. Governments are urged to take steps to accept irradiation as an economically viable
quarantine treatment of fresh fruits and vegetables. Such a treatment will be essential when most
fumigants can no longer be used because of health or environmental reasons. Developing countries
in particular would benefit from using irradiation as a quarantine treatment of their export
commodities. In addition, irradiation appears to offer the best potential as an alternative to methyl
bromide to satisfy quarantine requirements for importing grapes into the USA, serious consideration
should be made on further development of this application. There will also be a need worldwide
to evaluate the radiation processing capacity required to overcome quarantine restrictions in trade
in fresh horticultural commodities.

6. Food irradiation facilities in developing countries are mostly in the public sector. In order
to achieve fruitful transfer of technology, the private sector should be involved in this technology.
The latter should also be involved in conducting techno-economic feasibility studies to demonstrate
cost/benefits, prior to commercializing the technology.

7. Contract irradiators should actively conduct surveys of food companies to assess and
stimulate their interest in using the technology to solve their food problems. Such surveys may lead
to an increase in demand and to the establishment of more such irradiators to serve the needs of
the food industry.

8. As it is likely that additional radiation processing capacity will be needed by the food
industry, further development of machine radiation sources should be strengthened to meet the
particular needs of the food processing industry, especially for incorporation into lines of
production. Further research is also required to study the cost and benefits of electrons ?nd X-ray
radiation processing for food. Pilot plants and contract irradiation facilities using such machines
would be useful in refining computer models.

9. Assistance should be provided to developing countries to develop quality control
programmes for production and processing of food using irradiation so that the product would meet
the requirements of importing countries.

10. Governments, professional organizations, food industry and other concerned parties should
make greater efforts in disseminating accurate information with regard to cost and benefits of
irradiation as a method to reduce food losses and food-borne diseases as well as expand food trade.
Food companies and retailers should be provided with simple information on the safety and benefits
of irradiated food. Such information is of particular importance to developing countries in
introducing irradiated food into their commercial channels.
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Annex 1

International Symposium
On Cost/Benefit Aspects of Food Irradiation Processing

Aix-en-Provence, France
1-5 March 1993

WORKING GROUP

Chairman: Dr. W.M. Urbain (USA)
Rapporteur: Dr. T. Roberts (USA)

Session I: Food Safety Session IV:
Chairman: Mr. R.C. McKinley (U.K.) Chairman:
Rapporteur: Dr. G. Moy (WHO) Rapporteur:

Session II: Food Losses Session V:
Chairman: Mr. P. Boisseau (France) Chairman:
Rapporteur: Dr. M. Patterson (N. Ireland) Rapporteur:

Session III: Irradiation Facilities Session VI:
Chairman: Mr. D. Ehlermann (Germany) Chairman:
Rapporteur: Mr. J. Reyes Lujan (Mexico) Rapporteur:

Food Trade
Mr. R. Ross (USA)
Mr. M. Satin (FAO)

Technology Transfer
Dr. W. Fiszer (Poland)
Dr. M. Ahmed (IAEA)

Commercial Applications
Mr. P. Boisseau (France)
Mr. P. Loaharanu (IAEA)

JOINT FAO/IAEA/PAHO/WHO TECHNICAL CONSULTATION ON USE OF

IRRADIATION AS A PUBLIC HEALTH INTERVENTION MEASURE FOR THE

CONTROL OF FOOD-BORNE DISEASES

Washington, D.C. 19-21 October 1992

INTRODUCTION

Under the joint sponsorship of the Pan American Health Organization/World Health

Organization (PAHO/WHO) and Joint FAO/IAEA Division of Nuclear Techniques in Food

and Agriculture, Vienna, a Consultation on Use of Irradiation as a Public Health Intervention

Measure to Control Food-borne Diseases, was convened at PAHO headquarters, Washington,

D.C., 19-21 October 1992. Mr. Paisan Loaharanu, Head of the Food Preservation Section,
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Joint FAO/IAEA Division, welcomed the participants on behalf of FAO and IAEA. He

emphasized that the Consultation was a historical event as it represented the first collaboration

between PAHO and the Joint FAO/IAEA Division in the field of food irradiation. He was

pleased to note the interest of PAHO in the use of irradiation not only for controlling

cysticercosis/taeniasis but also food-bome microbial infections in Latin America and the

Caribbean.

Dr. Primo Arambulo m, speaking on behalf of Dr. Carlyle Guerra de Macedo, Director of

PAHO/WHO, welcomed the participants on behalf of PAHO. He stressed that PAHO

concentrates its efforts of technical cooperation in the field of food protection towards the

production of not only safe and nutritious, but food products available at economically

reasonable prices. In this connection, he noted that irradiation has been shown to be one of

the technologies which appears to be cost-effective in processing nutritious and safe food

products. It is understood that irradiation is not to be used as a substitute to Good

Manufacturing Practices (GMP) in food production and handling but rather as a supplement

to the GMP. The infrastructure for food distribution in most developing countries of Latin

America and the Caribbean may find food irradiation of limited application. PAHO must,

however, be ready to advise the national authorities, if the need arises, as to the value of food

irradiation in food protection.

The purpose of this Consultation was to evaluate the role of irradiation as a public health

intervention measure to control certain food-borne diseases in the Region. In addition, the

Consultation wouid prepare a 5 year program of work to be carried out under the scope of

a coordinated research program (CRP) on this subject to be jointly sponsored by PAHO and

the Joint FAO/IAEA Division, possibly starting in 1993.
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XXXVITH GENERAL CONFERENCE OF THE

INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

SCIENTIFIC SESSION

VIENNA, 23 SEPTEMBER1992

FOOD IRRADIATION :

THE POSITION OF THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

PRESENTED BY

DR F. K. KAFERSTEIN, CHIEF, FOOD SAFETY

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION, GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

All governments bear direct or indirect responsibility for ensuring
sufficient supplies of safe, nutritious, and acceptable food to meet the
needs of their people. Such supplies should be of high quality and be
comprised of a wide variety of foodstuffs. Governments also should feel
responsible for contributing to the improvement of the global food supply,
in terms of both quantity and quality.

Besides basic problems in food production, achieving the objective of ^
sustaining or expanding high-quality food supplies is made difficult by
agro-climatic conditions, availability of technology, seasonality of >
production, and the perishable nature of many crops. In no country, :
however, can this objective be achieved without dependence to some degree
on food processing and preservation technology.

The foregoing requirements for treatment and preservation of food are
currently being addressed by a variety of processes, some of which, such as
drying and salting, are of considerable antiquity, while others such as
fumigation, canning, freezing, and pasteurization are of more recent
origin. ;

Treatment by ionizing radiation is now beginning to be used to ^
supplement existing technologies for certain applications. One such V;
application, which has potential public health benefits, is the reduction ;'j
of pathogenic microorganisms in solid foods. Irradiation, as a process ;|
used to meet quarantine requirements, also has great promise as an ;'5
alternative to chemical fumigation and other physical methods. ~;\

Risk/Benefit Assessments Conducted

Before introducing this new technology into food processing,-however,
positive evidence and assurance had to be obtained that not only would it
produce the desired results on food but also that it would not have any
unacceptable accompanying effects, including those related to
toxicological, nutritional, and microbiological factors.
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The task of gathering this information at the international level was
coordinated by the International Project in the Field of Food Irradiation.
Beginning in 1961, the data generated by this project and other sources
were reviewed at seven international meetings periodically organized by the
World Health Organization (WHO), often with the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO), and the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). In
1980, these international deliberations culminated in the convening at WHO
Headquarters in Geneva of a Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert Committee on the
Wholesomeness of Irradiated Food.

In their landmark report, the committee concluded that the "irradiation
of any commodity up to an overall average dose of 10 kGy presents no
toxicological hazard: hence, toxicological testing of foods so treated was
no longer required".

It also found that irradiation up to 10 kGy "introduces no special
nutritional or microbiological problems". With these conclusions of the
Expert Committee, the wholesomeness of irradiated food up to this maximum
absorbed dose of 10 kGy had been clearly established.

In subsequent years, a number of national authorities convened their
own expert committees to review and evaluate the data, independently of the
international review and evaluation conducted by WHO in collaboration with
FAO and IAEA. Reviews were conducted in Denmark, France, the
United Kingdom and the United States, and by the Scientific Committee for
Food of the European Economic Commission. All these reviews arrived at the
same conclusion as had the one conducted by WHO, FAO and IAEA in 1980.

Based on the 1980 Report of the Joint FAO/IAEA/WHO Expert Committee on
the Wholesomeness of Irradiated Food, as well as on information available
from national expert committees and other relevant information available at
that time, the Joint FAO/WHO Codex Alimentarius Commission, in consultation
with its member countries, reviewed the use of irradiation as a food
technology and at its 15th session in 1983 adopted the Codex General
Standard for Irradiated Food and the Recommended International Code of
Practice for the Operation of Radiation Facilities for the Treatment of
Food. With the endorsement of the Commission, the organizations involved
hoped that countries would begin in earnest to apply food irradiation for
the full benefit of their people, regardless of the country's stage of
development.

Opposition

However, some people opposed, and are still opposing, the introduction
of this technology. This opposition is based more on beliefs than on
facts. This is not too surprising, as there are many other examples in the
past where public health advice was not immediately accepted, in large part
due to simple fear and ignorance.

Pasteurization of milk is a good case in point. When it was introduced
about 100 years ago in North America, Europe, and other parts of the world,
many milk consumers, as well as some scientists, voiced objections based on

I'} perceived hygienic, nutritional and economic concerns. Today,

I pasteurization of milk is universally accepted as an essential public
health technology that enjoys the confidence and support of the consuming
public. Ironically, many of the arguments made then against pasteurization
have been "recycled" for use by opponents of food irradiation.

Whereas pasteurization was introduced mainly to interrupt the
transmission of bovine tuberculosis and brucellosis, the most important
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public health applications of food irradiation are to destroy or reduce the
ubiquitous and largely unavoidable pathogens that contaminate raw foods,
especially those of animal origin.

A Task Force on the Use of Irradiation to Ensure Hygienic Quality of
Food, which was convened in 1986 by the FAO/IAEA/WHO International
Consultative Group on Food Irradiation (ICGFI), concluded that "at present,
and in the foreseeable future, no known technology can guarantee the
production of raw foods of animal origin, particularly poultry and pork,
without the presence of certain pathogenic organisms and parasites, such as
Salmonella. Campylobacter. Toxoplasma. and Trichinella".

In view of problems with the quality of coastal waters in many parts of
the world, shellfish may also be considered likely candidates for
irradiation to assure their safety and availability for human consumption.
As the Task Force stated, "...where such foods are important in the
epidemiology of foodborne diseases, irradiation decontamination/
disinfection must be seriously considered".

These views by the Task Force were, by and large, endorsed by the 1988
International Conference on the Acceptance, Control of and Trade in
International Food, jointly convened in Geneva by the FAO, WHO, IAEA and
ITC-UNCTAD/GATT, which adopted, by consensus, an "International Document of
Food Irradiation".

From the foregoing, it can be seen that the use of food irradiation has
been carefully considered. As well, the enormous health and economic
consequences of foodborne diseases have been well documented and should be
viewed with some alarm. From this perspective, the real tragedy resulting
from the loss of this technology is and will be the needless suffering and
death of thousands, perhaps millions, of people.

While food irradiation is not seen by WHO as a panacea for all the
numerous problems related to the food supply, it has, under certain
circumstances, an important role to play in the promotion of food safety
and the reduction of food losses. Because the safety and availability of
nutritious food are essential components of the primary health care
approach, WHO is concerned that the unwarranted rejection of this process,
often based on lack of understanding of what food irradiation entails, may
hamper its use in those countries that may benefit most. Therefore, WHO
has been actively encouraging the proper use of food irradiation in the
fight against foodborne diseases and food losses.

To this end, WHO collaborates closely with the Member States and
relevant international organizations, particularly through the Joint
FAO/IAEA/WHO International Consultative Group on Food Irradiation, which
had its most recent meeting in October 1991 in Vienna.

The position of WHO

As mentioned before, WHO was one of the sponsors and the host of the
International Conference on the Acceptance, Control of and Trade in
Irradiated Food, which took place in December 1988 in Geneva. In his
opening address to this Conference, Dr Nakajima, the Director-General of
the World Health Organization, placed on record that WHO was satisfied
regarding the safety of irradiating any food commodity up to an overall
average dose of 10 kGy - which would, however, not imply that food having
been exposed to higher doses of irradiation would automatically be rendered
unsafe.
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At the request of one of our Member States, WHO has been engaged during
the last eighteen months in producing an updated report on food
irradiation. Scientific studies done after the 1980 Expert Committee have
been reviewed and evaluated in the preparation for this report, as well as
many of the older studies which had already been considered by previous
international and national expert committees. Such controversial issues as
the Indian studies on malnourished children fed freshly irradiated wheat
(leading supposedly to a pathological condition, polyploidy) and the many
claims that irradiation destroyed the nutritional value of food were
particularly considered and evaluated by a group of experts, experts who
had, with one exception, not been previously engaged by WHO in the
evaluation of irradiated food. The WHO meeting charged with reviewing and
revising this report took place in Geneva from 20 through 22 May 1992 and
was attended by, among others, a representative of the International
Organization of Consumers Unions (IOCU), as well as by a university
professor for food science and food chemistry who had opposed the
introduction of food irradiation technology. The opposition had been based
on the view that the safety and nutritional adequacy of the foods treated
by ionizing energy was not clearly established, nor was there a need for
this technology. After reviewing and revising the updated report, the
participants attending this meeting reached consensus and concluded that

Irradiated food produced under established Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMP) is to be considered safe and
nutritionally adequate because:
i) the process of irradiation will not introduce changes in

the composition of the food which, from a toxicological
point of view, would impose an adverse effect on human
health;

ii) the process of irradiation will not intr"duce changes in
the microflora of the food which wouL increase the
microbiological risk to the consumer;

iii) the process of irradiation will not introduce nutrient
losses in the composition of the food which, from a
nutritional point of view, would impose an adverse effect
on the nutritional status of individuals or populations.

In conclusion, WHO, as part of its health mandate, is committed to the
promotion of adequate, safe, and nutritious food supplies and to the
application of all safe and appropriate processing technologies, including
food irradiation, which can contribute to healthier diets and the reduction
of food losses. WHO views food irradiation as a safe and effective process
for treating food, with unique capabilities for addressing some of the most
difficult and widespread human problems in the contemporary world.
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RESEARCH CO-ORDINATION MEETING (RCM) on Food Irradiation
Programme in the Middle East and Europe (FIPMEE), Cadarache, France
8-12 March 1993

INTRODUCTION

The Co-ordinated Research Programme (CRP) on the Food Irradiation Programme for the
Middle East and Europe (FIPMEE) was implemented in early 1989 with an aim to assist institutes
in Europe and the Middle East to develop research data to overcome problems related to food
losses, food- borne diseases and food trade. Institutes in Bulgaria, Croatia, Hungary, Iraq, Poland,
Syria, Turkey, The Netherlands, United Kingdom and the former German Democratic Republic
participated in this CRP.

The interest of countries in the region is more toward the use of irradiation to enhance the
quality and hygiene of food than in reducing food losses. A few countries, especially those in the
Middle East were, however, interested in the use of this technology to reduce food losses through
insect infestation of grains, legumes and dried fruits.

OBJECTIVES

The CRP has the following objectives:

1. To carry out research, including pilot scale experiments, on irradiation of food of economic
interest to the region in order to transfer the technology to the local industry and to provide
necessary information to national authorities.

2. To carry out techno-economic feasibility studies using either gamma or EB source.

3. To carry out research on irradiation as a method to enhance hygienic quality of food,
improving other food quality and reduce food losses (through insect disinfestation).

4. To evaluate the quality including sensory aspects of irradiated food.

The final FAO/IAEA RCM on FIPMEE was held at the CEA, Cadar=ohe, France, 8-12
March 1993.

At the beginning of the RCM, Mr. P.Loaharanu, Scientific Secretary of the RCM, reviewed
the global situation on food irradiation especially in areas which may have important applications
in the region. He emphasized that irradiation is likely to play an important role in reducing
postharvest food losses of grain, legumes and other stored products (eg. dried fruits, cocoa bean,
spices, etc.) as there are increasing restrictions and prohibitions of food fumigants. Irradiation is
being increasingly used to ensure hygienic quality of spices in view of the prohibition of ethylene
oxide for this product by the EC a few years ago. Irradiation is being seriously considered as a
method to ensure hygienic quality of food, especially those of animal origin. Its role to this effect

,i is unique for food of animal origin to be consumed raw, minimally processed or ready-to-eat food.
•- In addition, with the phasing out of CFCs, refrigeration of food from processing, storage and
| distribution which requires high energy input, is likely to be even more expensive in the near

future. Irradiation could reduce dependence on refrigeration of certain food of animal origin (e.g.
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jxiultry, seafood, rod meat) which can be marketed as, chilled, irradiated instead of frozen. Such
irradiated products could meet the increasing demand for fresh, microbiology safe food having
extended shelf-life at chilled condition. Irradiation could reduce de{>endence on refrigeration of
other hwd including {wtatoes. onions and garlic which can (hen be stored either a! cooled

(10-15"C) instead of chilled (0-4"C) or even at ambient conditions.

The RCM reviewed the achievements on research and development carried out by different
institutions in the past 4 years. The following is the summary of the achievements:

I. USE OF IRRADIATION TO ENSURE HYGIENIC QUALITY OF
FOOD

Raw materials of animal origin, particularly eggs, poultry and red meats are frequently
contaminated with pathogenic bacteria e.g. Salmonella spp., Campylobaaer spp., Listeria spp.,
Clostridium spp. etc.

These raw materials when used for preparation of certain type of food products cannot
always be properly decontaminated during the processing. For example, during preparation of raw
fermented sausage heat treatment cannot be applied and also using starter cultures and chemicals
that are permitted cannot guarantee a pathogen free product.

Another example is mechanically deboned meat (MDM) which cannot be transported in
some countries from one processing plant to another. MDM also cannot be used in raw or pre-
cooked convenient food products.

Recently eggs have been shown to be frequently contaminated with highly virulent
Salmonella enreritidis. Salmonella bacteria can be isolated from pasteurized egg products since heat
used for pasteurization is limited to prevent irreversible damage to egg albumen at higher
temperatures.

Great numbers of chicken carcasses from clinically healthy birds, leaving the processing line
and considered fit for human consumption are contaminated with potentially pathogenic bacteria.

Under the scope of this programme several studies have been carried out in relation to food
hygiene:

1. Effect of ionising radiation on the hygienic quality and shelf-life extension of the Turkish
fermented sausage.
The effect of ionising radiation of raw materials on the hygienic quality of Turkish
fermented sausage was studied. Coliforms,and E. coll and faecal streptococci were no
longer present in the finished product. An additional advantage was the extension of shelf-
life of this product.

2. Irradiation treatment of mechanically deboned meat to achieve decontamination and storage
life extension.
The objectives of the studies undertaken were to investigate the possibilities of irradiation
treatment to reduce microbial load of MDPM and thus to extend the range of products
manufactured with the addition of MDPM.
Irradiation of frozen MDPM improved considerably the general microbiological quality of
meat. The results showed that salmonellae, coliforms and staphylococci could be eliminated
from the product.
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3. Ionising radiation-food preservation uses in food sanitary quality enhancement. In relation
to food safety, two separate subjects were studied: poultry meat and vacuum-packed
frankfurters.
Salmonella and Campylobacter contamination of poultry meat was reduced to acceptable
levels (absence in 25g) by application of low dose irradiation treatment.
Preliminary results on inactivation ofListeria monocytogenes in vacuum-packed frankfurters
showed that a dose of 3 kGy can reduce this bacteria by five log cycles.

4. Prospects for elimination of salmonella from poultry by irradiation in Poland. One of the
purposes of the studies was to determine radiation resistance of the common food-borne
salmonella in chicken meat under various conditions.
The differences in radiation resistance of salmonella strains irradiated at 4°C and -18°C were
statistically significant.
Different packaging materials also appeared to have a significant effect on the survival of
salmonella in poultry meat.

5. The effect of ionizing radiation on the microbiological properties and colour of different egg
products.
Eleven egg products were irradiated with gamma rays at doses of 0 up to 6 kGy to estimate
the effect of the irradiation on microbiological quality. An irradiation dose of 3kGy was
sufficient to eliminate salmonella and enterobacteriaceae even in liquid egg products with
an addition of 50% sugar or 11 % of salt.
Treatment of liquid egg products by ionising radiation appears to be an alternative to heat
pasteurization.

II. QUALITY IMPROVEMENT THROUGH THE USE OF IONIZING
RADIATION

It is well established that irradiation is effective in controlling spoilage microorganisms in
foods and therefore has potential to extend shelf-life. In addition, the process can also be effective
in prolonging shelf-life by altering physiological processes. While it is generally true that sensory
qualities are not significantly affected by irradiation some foods do undergo sensory changes.
Therefore, it is important to establish the dose of irradiation which will achieve extended shelf-life
without adversely affecting chemical and sensory qualities. The work carried out on this aspect
of the technology by the members of the Research Coordination Group covered a number of
products: 1. Turkish fermented sausage. 2. Mechanically deboned meat. 3. Packaged pork
meat. 4. Vacuum packed intermediate moisture sausage. 5. Liquid egg products. 6. Whole ,'
chicken carcasses. 7. Breaded poultry products and 8. Mushrooms. \

•;'i

1. Turkish fermented sausage \
,i

Turkish fermented sausage is one of the most popular and traditional meat products •;
consumed in Turkey. There are some problems related to the quality of the raw materials.
By using irradiated (1,2 and 4 kGy) raw materials it was possible to extend the shelf-life
of the ripened vacuum packed sausage from 3 to 4 months at a storage temperature of 10°C.
The chemical and sensory qualities of the sausage containing irradiated raw materials did
not change significantly during the storage period.
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2. Mechanically deboned meat

Mechanicaly deboned poultry meat (MDPM) must be used immediately or alternatively deep
frozen within 30 minutes after production. Even after deep freezing, MDPM cannot be
stored for more than 2 months at -18°C because of the development of lipid oxidation.
Irradiation of this product at 2 and 3 kGy considerably improved the general microbiological
quality and the functional properties were maintained. The lipid oxidation which occurred
during storage was controlled by the addition of antioxidants. The flavour and colour
characteristics of frankfurters and meat patties produced from irradiated (2 and 3 kGy) and
frozen stored MDPM were satisfactory.

3. Packaged pork meat

The contamination of pork (like other meats) with microorganisms is inevitable. The
combination of irradiation with different packaging methods (vacuum, CO2 and CO2/N2) and
controlled storage temperatures increased the shelf-life of cut pork meat to 28-35 days at
a temperature of 3-5°C. Although the colour of the meat was lighter after irradiation, the
change in colour did not significantly influence the quality of the product.

4. Vacuum packed intermediate moisture sausage

Preservation of intermediate moisture vacuum packed sausage by irradiation at 5 kGy
doubled the shelf-life at 2-4°C without significantly changing the chemical attributes and the
sensory quality.

5. Liquid egg products

The colour of the liquid egg irradiated with a dose of 6 kGy remains within the acceptable
range.

6. Fresh chicken carcasses

The sensory quality of whole fresh irradiated chicken carcasses was assessed by panelists
who were trained to evaluate irradiated and unirradiated chicken. These panelists were able
to detect small differences between the sensory attributes of irradiated and unirradiated
chicken. However, at the dose (2.5 kGy) likely to be used in commercial practice, the
effects observed were generally not significant. During storage for up to 14 days at 1-4°C,
some differences were deteced between the samples but they were usually small. It is quite
possible that an untrained group of consumers would not be able to differentiate between
irradiated and unirradiated chicken.

7. Breaded poultry products

Turkey escalopes, a reformed turkey product covered with breadcrumbs, was irradiated at
f 2 and 4 kGy and the sensory quality assessed using a trained panel. Some significant
V" differences in the sensory quality of the treated and untreated samples were noted during
; storage for up to 13 days at 4°C.

' 8. Mushrooms

I Panelists showed no significant preference for irradiated or unirradiated mushrooms. On
the whole they considered that the irradiated samples had a stronger mushroom flavour and
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were firmer than unirradiated mushrooms. Irradiation at a dose of 2kGy combined with
modified atmosphere packaging maintained the colour and texture of mushrooms for up to
10 days at a storage temperature of 6°C. Stalk elongation was also inhibited in the
irradiated pre-packed samples.

III. TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

The transfer of food irradiation technology into practice and the evaluation of its cost/benefit
require careful evaluation based on scientific information. In all cases, results of laboratory studies
have to be verified in larger scale to validate the results prior to effecting technology transfer.

The outcome of this CRP demonstrated that a number of irradiation technology is ready to
be introduced into practice, according to the details below:

1. Mechanically Deboned Meat (MDM).

MDM is utilized in Bulgaria in the manufacturing of food products which require heat
treatment. Irradiation at 2-3 kGy enables the product to be transported to different food
manufacturers and to be produced into several processed food. In France, irradiation technology
(using electron accelerator) has been commercially used on frozen MDM to ensure hygienic quality
of the product in the past five years. The use of irradiated MDM by the meat processing industry
has resulted in increased production of a number of ready-to-cook meat products of high quality.
The benefit of irradiation to similar MDM should be demonstrated in other regions which have
different conditions from Europe.

2. Turkish fermented sausages.

The quality and safety of this product can be improved by irradiation of raw meat and spices
prior to fermenting the sausages. Pilot scale experiments are required to demonstrate the benefit
of irradiation under the prevailing condition in commercial practices.

3. Mushrooms.

The technology on irradiation of mushroom is ready to be transferred to the industry.
Irradiation would result in high quality mushrooms which should bring benefits to both the industry
and the consumers.

4. Prepackaged Pork.

Irradiation of vacuum-prepackaged pork with 2 kGy resulted in shelf-life of 28 - 35 days
I at 3 - 5°C. This technology is ready to be applied by the industry which could expand the
\, distribution of the product.

I
j*j 5. Electron Beam Machine.
•| An evaluation was made within the framework of the CRP on the feasibility of using
€ electron accelerators for food processing. While the use of a radionuclide source for food
V5 irradiation is well established, the use of EB machines could provide the food industry with an

attractive option as it is not perceived to be associated with nuclear technology.
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It was discovered that the use of an electron accelerator for processing various kinds of
spices e.g. marjoram, caraway seed, pepper, cinnamon, clove, paprika both in bulk and
prepackaged having bulk density of 0.06 - 0.07 g/cm3, is technically feasible. Similar results were
obtained using the machine for treating wheat, barley, rice, coffee bean, etc.

Better dose uniformity was obtained using EB machines having higher energy than those of
lower energy.

A model feasibility study using an EB machine for treating grain was made. The model
showed advantages of using the machine source for processing such products in Hungary. The
food industry therefore has another option in using EB machines for processing food in Hungary.
Prior to using such a machine in commercial operation, an investigation is required to study the

dose distribution in packaged food, e.g. spices, which may have unhomogeneous product density
within the package. There is also a need to investigate the techno-economic feasibility of
irradiating both side of bulk materials, e.g. grain by EB machines.

6. Insect Disinflation of Pulses

Pulses and cereal grains form a large part of the world population diet. These products are
stored as dry seeds and form an enormous reserve for human food supply. Unfortunately, all of
them are subject to infestation during storage by a number of insect pests which causes significant
amounts of damage and great economic losses. Syria, like any other country with a warm climate,
has serious insect pest problems in stored pulses and cereal grains. Current control measures using
fumigation are either not adequately effective or have serious limitations. Ionizing radiation could
make a significant contribution to insect pest control and, hence, reduce post harvest losses.
Studies on radiation disinfestation of faba bean seeds infested with the faba bean seed beetle,
Bruchus denlipes Bandi, demonstrated the technical feasibility of this technique. The study showed
that a dose of 90 Gy is sufficient to stop further development of all larval instars inside treated
seeds. However, radiation disinfestation of lentile seeds infested with lentil seed beetles, B. ervi
and B. lentis which infest lentil seeds in the field, showed that it is impractical to use this technique
because these species develop quickly in the seeds and cause most of the damage at the time of
harvest.

IV. IRRADIATION FACILITIES AND IRRADIATED FOODS

The list of irradiation facilities available for food processing in countries which participated
in this CRP are included in Annex II. Irradiated foods approved for consumption in these countries
are listed in Annex III.

RECOMMENDATIONS ,,*

1. Regulations on food irradiation in different countries including those in Europe and the
Middle East, are largely unharmonized. To facilitate trade in irradiated food, governments
are urged to issue broad regulations on classses of food (e.g. fruits, vegetables, meat,
seafood, cereals, etc.) based on the principle of the Codex General Standard for Irradiated
Foods and its associated Code of Practice. ;
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2. Most data on the effectiveness of irradiation to enhance hygienic quality and shelf-life of
food were based on primary products. There is a need to evaluate such effectiveness of this
process on composite food, e.g. sausages, sous-vide products, prepared meals, etc.

3. An evaluation should be made on techno-economic aspects of distributing fresh, chilled and
irradiated food in comparison with frozen storage and distribution of such food. Such an
evaluation should be carried out under commercial conditions with close co-operation of the
food induslry.

4. Prior to introducing commercial-scale irradiation of food, a detailed economic feasibility
study should be carried out in cooperation with the local food industry to ensure effective
transfer of the technology. Such a study should include market trials to demonstrate the
benefit of irradiated foods to the consumer.

5. Irradiation should not be used as a substitute for but an integrated part of GMP. It is
known that from the hygienic point of view, irradiation is effective for inactivating
pathogenic microorganisms in food. During processing, recontamination of such
microorganisms could occur in the product. Therefore, irradiation should be considered as
a terminal treatment of packaged products to ensure microbiological safety of such food.
However, to ensure successful application of the technology, irradiated food should be
handled according to the GMP applicable to such food.

6. Irradiation offers an alternative to heat pasteurization of liquid egg products. An evaluation
should be made on the sensory and functional properties of irradiated liquid eggs in the
same manner as what was successfully done on those of irradiated dried-egg products.

7. An evaluation should be made on the feasibility of introducing microbiologically safe food
through irradiation, to high risk population, e.g. the elderly, immuno-compromised,
pregnant women, etc.

8. With the anticipated phase-out of methyl bromide, there is an urgent need to demonstrate
the commercial feasibility of irradiation as a method for controlling insect infestation of
grain, legumes and dried fruits which are important to the economy of several countries in
the region.

9. The use of EB machines for food processing are providing the industry with another option
on food irradiation. Further research to demonstrate the advantages of EB machines for
food processing should be strengthened.
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UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROGRAM
METHYL BROMIDE TECHNICAL OPTIONS COMMITTEE

Michelle Marcotte
Nordion International Inc.
447 March Road, P.O. Box 13500
Kanata. Ontario, Canada K2K 1X8

Background

In Montreal in 1987, Canada and over 80 other countries signed the international treaty
that spelled out the phase-out schedule for ozone depleting substances. That treaty, now
called the Montreal Protocol (MP), gave teeth to the 1985 Vienna Convention that said the
ozone layer should be protected. The secretariat for the MP is the United Nations
Environment Program (UNEP).

In April 1992, the US delegation to the Montreal Protocol (MP) proposed listing methyl
bromide (MBr) as an ozone depleting substance at the July meeting of the negotiators in
Geneva. Their position was based on research conducted and reviewed by NASA
atmospheric scientist Dr. Bob Watson, who is also Chairman of the Science Committee of
the MP.

Around the same time a coalition of activist groups, led by the National Resources Defence
Council and Friends of the Earth launched a lawsuit against the US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) for violating the Clean Air Act in the US by continuing to allow
the use of methyl bromide. Having activists on the same side of the argument with
mainstream science represents an unusual situation and put EPA in a very uncomfortable
position. The decision was made to ban MBr in the United States by year 2000. For
competitive reasons, they are pushing hard to have the rest of the world also ban MBr at
the same rime.

Given that MBr is a very broadly used fumigant, and there was very little time to assess
its use and since it is largely unfamiliar to the negotiators, an international workshop was
called to discuss th? economic and technical aspects of MBr use and possible alternatives.
Irradiation was presented as an important alternative for the commodity fumigation uses
of MBr (papers by me and one other person). As a result, methyl bromide was listed as
an ozone depleting substance and worldwide production will be frozen at 1992 levels in
1995. A Technical Options Committee was struck to report to the Montreal Protocol
exactly where and when MBr could be eliminated so a phase-out schedule could be
negotiated.

Purpose of the Committee

The Methyl Bromide Technical Options Committee is part of the Montreal Protocol on
Ozone Depleting Substances. Its purpose is to provide a detailed and authoritative report
to the UN Environment Program on the production and use of the Methyl Bromide,
substitutes, alternative technologies and MBr emission control measures by September 1,



1994. The report will be used to determine the extent of the controls to be placed on the
Methyl bromide production and recommendations to governments about how to reduce
MBr use.

The impact of this committee is also important for those primarily interested in the
American situation. Methyl bromide has been banned in the US by year 2000. There is
strong representation of American interests in this committee and this technical options
committee is not duplicated in the US. It is the only committee working to find MBr
options.

Membership in the committee

Membership is only available to official government delegates or through appointment by
the chairman. Currently, 20 countries have representatives. There are approximately 60
members. Of those 20 are primarily interested in soil fumigation. Six are primarily
concerned with structural fumigation. About 25 people, including myself are studying
commodity fumigation. Several other members are government policy advisors and\or are
interested in both soil and commodity fumigation. Two represent consumer activist groups.
Methyl bromide producers worldwide are strongly represented. This committee is chaired
by Dr. Jonathan Banks, head of the grain science lab at Australia's CSIRO research
institute.
All members must adhere to conflict of interest and confidentiality guidelines.

Irradiation as an alternative to MBr

Although some chemical substitutes and other technologies have been identified and are
being used in some circumstances, irradiation has been identified as an important possible
alternative to MBr for commodity fumigation. It is not an alternative for structural
fumigation; soils can be irradiated if bagged or containerized. There are several people on
this committee who have a strong interest in maintaining methyl bromide fumigation.
There are others who have other chemical or technical alternatives that they prefer for
various reasons, including commercial reasons. This committee must find options; without
a strong voice and solid work, irradiation will not emerge as a major alternate.

I am <.aairman of the group that will prepare the report on irradiation disinfestation. I
have indicated to the Committee chairman that my work will be on behalf of Nordion and
as a technical service to the radiation processing industry. Several very knowledgeable
committee members have agreed to contribute to the report (see last page). The key
Americans are also represented oh the irradiation sub-group.

Additionally, I have indicated to the committee that we will search out other appropriate
technical advisors in the radiation processing industry to provide information and expert
advice. I will need the assistance and cooperation of the radiation processing industry and
researchers in the field to ensure a complete and credible report. The report will not only
require research information; information about commercial applications, even on a small
scale, will be necessary to show that irradiation disinfestation is commercially feasible.

The bulk of the report preparation will take place over the next six months.
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Confidentiality issue

The information, report drafts and the report itself are to be held strictly confidential and
cannot be cited or quoted (or released to anyone in the radiation processing industry) until
after the final. eport has been presented to the Montreal Protocol countries in November
1994. All committee members have agreed to this as a condition of membership and have
responsibility to ensure their advisors also agree.

In the next three months I will need research results and commercial application
information from everyone in radiation processing. I realize that information such as a
listing of all products that have ever been irradiated to control insects, dose and product
volumes may be considered sensitive and/or confidential. If this is the case, I ask you to
work out a method that allows me access to the information, either through an association,
or by asking me to roll up the data with other submissions, or by simply sending it to me
confidentially and trusting me.

Call For Co-operation

[ will need the co-operation of all aspects of the radiation processing industry to make this
report as strong as it can be. At the moment, I have only a sketchy idea of the information
needed; it will become clearer as committee contributions arrive and we determine what
information is already available. For now, I would like each company to agree to provide
me with information and assign a contact for me to work with. I would like to receive any
disinfestation research reports or papers that you have on local commodities or pest
problems. Please send me the names and addresses of local irradiation disinfestation
researchers too.

Benefit to The Radiation Processine Industry

1. Methyl bromide is the most widely used commodity fumigant in the world. It is
used for perishable food commodities (fruits, vegetables, cut flowers, seedlings),
durable food commodities (dried fruits, nuts, grains, oilseeds, beverage crops),
agricultural commodities (cotton, logs) and other items (museum artifacts,
packaging materials). Theoretically, the potential is enormous. Since listing methyl
bromide as an ozone depleting substance in November 1992, its price has gone up
12%. This committee will exactly pinpoint and quantify opportunities for irradiation
disinfestation.

2. Work on this committee will likely impact on companies that offer contract
irradiation services with both an increase in current disinfestation business and new
customers.

3. As soon as it is available (in 1994), I will obtain copies of the final report and
;. submit one to each participant. The report should clearly pinpoint marketing
-I opportunities in various regions.

(;
4. This project will help position the radiation processing industry as more

environmentally safe than chemical fumigation. Methyl bromide has been shown
*: to be more harmful to the ozone layer than many of the CFCs and Halons that are
•I already scheduled for quick phase-out. Additionally, methyl bromide has several
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toxic effects that can effect the health of workers and people who live in agricultural
areas. For this reason, MBr was banned in The Netherlands. Some cold countries,
such as Canada have less concerns about incoming insects or have less problems
with insect infestation of soil and structures. On the other hand, Canada, Australia,
New Zealand and northern European countries have been subject to increasing UV
light problems resulting from holes in the polar ozone layers. Also, agricultural and
fisheries researchers in other countries are reporting food supply problems resulting
from high UV light levels. In many countries there is strong public and political
support for finding solutions to the ozone problem.

Appendix A

Methyl Bromide Fumigation

* The exact size of the MBr market, and all its uses has not yet been quantified; this
will be included in the report.

* Of total MBr production, 80% is used for soil fumigation (in fields and
greenhouses), 15% was used for commodity fumigation and 5% is used for
structures.

* An estimated 50% of MBr used as a soil fumigant escapes to the atmosphere; 80%
of MBr used for commodity and structural fumigation is estimated to escape to the
atmosphere.

* NASA estimates that 30 thousand tonnes of methyl bromide is released to the
atmosphere each year from agricultural uses.

* Methyl bromide is primarily produced in Japan, Israel and the United States.

Commodity Fumigation

Irradiation does not offer a practical alternative for soil in fields, greenhouses or structural
fumigation, so a forced reduction of MBr for these uses will not be of commercial interest ,
to the radiation processing industry. Bagged or containerized soils are of interest, however. |

Commodity fumigation refers to durable food commodities (grains, dried fruit and nuts, oil '|
seeds, spices etc.), perishable foods (fruit, vegetables, mushrooms) and non-food -\
commodities, which can be both durable (brassware, logs, tobacco, forage crops, etc) and S
perishable (cut flowers, nursery stock, bulbs). i

The quantity of product that is currently MBr fumigated is staggering. For example, Japan
specifies methyl bromide use to fumigate almost every imported agricultural commodity.
Other island nations, such as New Zealand and Australia also fumigate many or most
imported products (food and non-food). Agricultural imports to the United States are also
commonly fumigated. For example over 90% of the grapes from Chile destined for the US
are MBr treated, all brassware from Asia is treated (because of concerns about the
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packaging material), dried fruit, such as dates and raisons are often treated more than once
etc. Obviously, to hone in on a specific opportunity, the uses of MBr have to be quantified
and specific opportunities targeted. For some commodities much of the background
research has been done.

Reductions in MBr availability for commodity fumigation does provide an opportunity.
Taking advantage of this potential opportunity will be difficult since it will require
regulatory change in many cases and change in the fumigation infrastructure. One
advantage MBr has over irradiation, is ease of application on site and the ability to use it
on small batches almost anywhere. Unlike other gas fumigants (such as EDB and ETO)
MBr can be applied to a pallet load of product under a tarp. Obviously irradiation is not
a solution when the product to be treated has to germinate, such as grains for brewing,
tubers used for seed and bulbs.

Commodity fumigation uses of MBr are characterized in two ways: quarantine uses and
post-harvest uses.

Quarantine fumigation is done to prevent, with 100% certainty, the entry of a pest to an
importing country. The pest may be infesting the product, a hitchhiker on the product, or
simply theorized to be on the product. Quarantine requirements can also be used as non-
tariff trade barriers. The setting of these requirements depend on the importing country,
their agricultural and political situation, the availability of the extensive research required
to design a treatment and the negotiating clout of the exporting country. Quarantine
treatments, sometimes called phyto-sanitary agreements, are negotiated on a country to
country basis. Thus quarantine agreements present the largest regulatory hurdle, but, since
the products move through ports, this application may present a good logistical choice for
large irradiators situated at ports. There is concern, however, that the quantity of product
moving through some of these ports may be too much for any irradiator to handle.

Post-harvest fumigation refers to the use of a fumigant to allow a product to keep in
storage or to improve shelf-life, to assist domestic transport, to allow a commodity to be
held until market conditions are better or to improve the aesthetic qualities of a food.
Since the regulatory situation may only require a single federal regulation, some of which
are already in place, this type of use may present a more immediate opportunity. The very
widespread geographic distribution of the various products, the intermittent harvest cycle,
and insufficient infrastructure will, however, present a few difficulties to the adoption of
irradiation as an alterative treatment. This application may fit well with a contract food
irradiation industry.
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TRAININGS/WORKSHOPS

1. ICGFI/PAHO/NAEC Regional Training Course on Regulatory Control of Food Irradiation
for Latin America and the Caribbean. Buenos Aires. 2-13 November. 1992.

The training course was jointly hosted by ICGFI, CNEA and the Pan American Health
Organization (PAHO-WHO), and was attended by 13 persons from 9 countries from governmental
food control authorities or related fields (see Annex). The excellent lecturer/student ratio (18:13)
and the practical facilities provided by the CNEA ensured the success of the training course. The
collective views of the trainees is given below.

In view of the quite unsatisfactory situation existing in Latin America and the Caribbean as
regards the regulatory control of food irradiation (e.g. availability of legislation, trained persons
familiar with regulatory control of food irradiation and irradiated food in trade, etc.), more training
courses of this nature should be held. The introduction of simple regulations in all of this nature
should be held. The introduction of simple regulations in all countries, whether they irradiate food
or not, is needed to facilitate the acceptance of food irradiation technology. Assistance through TC
projects in this area would also be desirable.

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

1. LUCIA^HELENA BREGAGNOLO CALDAS
Divisao da Qualidade
Ministerio da Saude
Esplanada dos Ministerios, Bloco G - 8s Andar - Sala 818
CEP: 70.058, Brasilia D.F.
BRASIL
Te.! : 061-226-4651; Tlx: 061-2515 SNVSBR; Fax: 061-226-4954

2. PATRICIA MUNOZ PAREDES
Jefe Subdpto. Bromatologico, Dpto. Control Nacional
Instituto de Salud Publica - Casilla 48
Marathon 1000, Santiago
CHILE
Tel.: 2391105 - 648

3. JAIME CORNEJO CATALAN
Ministerio de Salud
Monjitas 514, Santiago
CHILE
Tel.: 6381843 - 6397110 - 6394001

4. JOSE GUILLERMO CARDENAS ACOSTA
Division Aliraentos
Ministerio de Salud
Calle 55, N2 10-32, Of. 310, Bogota
COLOMBIA
Tel.: 2719208 (Casa); 2550205 (Oficina); 2179900 ext 272 (Oficin
Fax: 057-1-2358577

5. MANUEL FERNANDO ALVAREZ VARGAS
Direccion General de Energia Nuclear
24 Calle 21-12, Zona 12, CP 01812, Guatemala
GUATEMALA
Tel.: "770746-7 ; Fax: 762007
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6. SUSANA BUITRÓN
Dirección de Ciencias Biofísicas
Comisión Ecuatoriana de Energía Atómica
San Javier 295 y Av. Orellana, Quito
ECUADOR
Tel.: 524-870; Fax: 593-2-566-34 3

7. NORMA PEÑA ECHEVARRÍA
Dirección de Normalización y Calidad
Instituto de Investigación Tecnológica Industrial
y de Normas Técnicas
Av. Guardia Civil, 400, Ap. 145,
San Borja, Lima 41
PERU
Tel.: 711777; Fax: 727729 (Dirección de Normalización y Calidad)

8. CARLOS PANIAGUA VAZQUEZ
Ofic ina Nacional de Normas y Unidades de Medida,
M i n i s t e r i o de Economía, I n d u s t r i a y Comercio
Caía e 23, Av. 1, Apdo. 10216, San J o s é
COSTA RICA
T e l . : 506-22-0898; Fax: 506-22-0898

9. L. MIREYA NICOLI TOLOSA
E d i f i c i o 47 A Dpto. 502, Unidad L i n d a v i s t a V a l l e j o ,
C.P. 07720 Z.P. 14, Delegación Gustavo A. Madero,
Mexico D.F . ,
MEXICO
T e l . : 5-733119 Casa 5-67-28-24

10. DELIA BLANCA RÍOS
M i n i s t e r i o de Salud Públ ica
Direcc ión de Bromatología
Córdoba 640, (3400) Cor r i en t e s
ARGENTINA
Tel.: 078327121

1 1. RAUL SAMITIER
Dirección General de Bromatología
Catamarca 3187, Santa Fe
ARGENTINA
Tel : 042-2S441 / 042-41897

12. CLAUDIO COLOMBO
; Municipalidad de la Ciudad de Buenos Aires

Dirección de Bromatología, Capital Federal
": Or t íz de Ocampo 2517, 4a Piso; Buenos Aires
i. ARGENTINA
•;- T e l . : 802-2840

¡í 1 5 . HORACIO PELLÓN
% Senasa (SIPA)
?• Paseo Colón 367, Piso 6; C.P. 1063, Buenos Aires
I ARGENTINA

Tel.: 01-331-2031/36 331-6041/49, int. 324-249
¿* Particular: 021-25-2272 La Plata

i. -i

I
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2. FAQ/IAEA REGIONAL TRAINING COURSE ON THE USE OF IRRADIATION TO
REDUCE POST-HARVEST FOOD LOSSES IN AFRICA. Kwabenya. Accra. Ghana. 9
November - 4 December 1992.

The FAO/IAEA Regional Training Course on the Use of Irradiation to Reduce Post-harvest
Food Losses in Africa was held in, Kwabenya, Accra, Ghana, from 9 November to 4 December
1992. The local counterpart of this training course was Ghana Atomic Energy Commission. The
training course was attended by sixteen participants from Algeria, Benin, Cameroon, Chad, Cote
d'lvoire, Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya, Morocco, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Sudan, United Republic of
Tanzania, Zaire and the host country (Annex I).

The Opening Session was chaired by Prof. F.K.A. Allotey, Chairman, Ghana Atomic
Energy Commission. The keynote address was delivered by Mr. Ibrahim Adams, Secretary
Agriculture, Government of Ghana. Mr. J. Meijer Assistant FAO Representative in Ghana and
Mr. Y. Madarbocus, Project Officer of the IAEA addressed on behalf of the sponsoring
Organizations. Both the representatives of sponsoring Organizations expressed their gratitude to
the Government of Ghana for hosting this Training Course. Dr. Ahafia, Director, National Nuclear
Research Institute of GAEC welcomed the participants and appreciated the sponsoring
Organizations for selecting Ghana as the venue of this important Training Course.

The schedule of the training programme included lectures on various aspects of post-harvest
food losses in Africa. The participants also reported food losses encountered by their countries.
It was reported that losses in grains, pulses and other dried products vary from 10 to 30% and fresh
fruits and vegetables from 30 to 50% in Africa. No adequate processing technology is available
to reduce this post-harvest food losses. Food shortage is a chronic problem in several countries
in this region. If adequate measure is taken to reduce food losses, food situation in many parts of
Africa will be significantly improved. The participants observed that adequate emphasis has been
placed by the regional governments to produce more foods; however, less emphasis has been placed
on how to reduce post-harvest food losses.

The participants were introduced to basic aspects of food irradiation processing. They were
informed on wholesomeness, good manufacturing practices, good irradiation practices and selection
of irradiation sources and their properties. Considering the high post-harvest losses in cereal
grains, legumes, dried fruits and nuts, cocoa-beans and coffee beans, and dried food of animal
origin, irradiation disinfestation can play a significant role. Not only irradiation will help in
attaining self-sufficiency in basic foods, but it will also help in export trade of cocoa beans and
coffee beans. Methyl bromide is heavily used for disinfestation of cocoa beans and coffee beans;
as this fumigant is being phased out due to its ozone depleting properties, the participants were
informed how irradiation could replace fumigation treatment.

Fresh fruits and vegetables including roots, tubers and bulbs encounter a post-harvest loss
of 30 to 50%. Irradiation can be efficiently used to control sprouting in yams, potatoes, onions
and garlic to reduce these losses. Yam is one of the staple foods in several countries in West
Africa. High post-harvest loss of yam is significantly contributed due to sprouting. Yams cannot
be preserved by any other method including low temperature storage. Irradiation appears to be the
only available method which can control sprouting in yams. High losses of onions in Sudan,
Algeria, Morocco and Kenya can also be reduced by the application of food irradiation. The
participants were also informed on the role of irradiation to control food-borne pathogenic micro-
organisms and parasites. Irradiation has the potential to significantly improve the hygienic status
of foods in Africa.
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African countries cannot introduce food irradiation due to absence of food irradiation
regulation. With the exception of South Africa, no African country has introduced food irradiation
regulation. Although it has been reported that suitable facilities are missing in several countries
to conduct R&D on food irradiation, even in those countries which have pilot irradiation facilities
(i.e. Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Zambia) cannot conduct studies concerning market testing and
acceptability of irradiated foods due to absence of regulations.

Lectures were also given on development of necessary infrastructures for application of food
irradiation in Africa.

In addition to lectures, practical exercises were arranged in irradiation disinfestation,
dosimetry, microbiology and good irradiation practices on food irradiation. The participants also
visited Ghana Government Food Storage Departments to acquaint themselves with the causes of
food losses and measures taken to control them.

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

The participants made following conclusions and recommendations:

1. The participants were informed on the importance of food irradiation in order to reduce
post-harvest food losses in this continent. As there is very high post-harvest food losses in Africa,
any method which shows a promise should be adopted. Therefore, the participants concluded that
irradiation should be used in Africa to alleviate food shortage situation. As chemical fumigants are
being phased out, irradiation is being recommended to use as an alternative to fumigation.

2. Considering the importance of food-borne diseases which are affecting the health and
nutritional status of African people, irradiation should be used, where it shows promises, to control
food-borne pathogenic microorganisms and parasites.

3. Irradiation can play a significant role in export trade, i.e. cocoa beans, coffee beans, fruits ;
and vegetables, the participants urged that the regional countries should consider to take appropriate
measures in introducing food irradiation in order to help export trade and improve economic
condition.

4. Several African countries have developed food irradiation. They have facilities for R&D
and pilot-scale irradiation studies. A number of African countries are also interested to develop
such facility. Therefore, the participants recommended that there should be a mutual co-operation
and assistance among the countries of Africa for the development of food irradiation.

5. In order to conduct technoeconomic feasibility studies and develop infrastructures such as '''•'•,
trained manpower, laboratory and pilot-scale irradiation facilities, there is a need for regional and ^
international assistance in food irradaition. Therefore, participants recommended the assistance of •*'*
FAO/IAEA, WHO and other international and regional organizations for the development of food , .;
irradiation in Africa.

6. Considering the need for dissemination of information on beneficial aspects of food
irradiation, the participants recommended the FAO/IAEA to provide information materials in food
irradiation to facilitate acceptance of this technology by Government, Consumers and
Industries/Trade.
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7. Many African countries have great need to develop food irradiation both in the laboratory
and in the pilot-scale. FAO/IAEA should consider assistance through co-ordinated research
programmes to develop the R&D capabilities of the laboratories of these countries. Therefore it
is recommended that FAO/IAEA should implement a CRP on post-harvest food losses in Africa.

8. The participants were informed on African Regional Project on Food Irradiation (AFRA-II).
The participants recognized the importance of AFRA-II activities for the transfer of food irradiation
in participating countries. It is recommended that AFRA-II activities should be strengthened and
more African countries should be invited to participate in it.

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

1. Dr. Noureddine BENKEBLIA
Institut National de Formation Supeerieure de 1'Agriculture (I.N.F.S.A.)
Dept. TAA
B.P. 120
27000 Mostaganem
ALGERIA
Tel: 06.21.45.45 to 47
Tlx. 14041 DZ

2. Ms. F. SODOKPA
Laboratoire de Technologie Alimentaire de la Recherche

Agronomique (ITA/DRA)
B.P. 128
Porto-Novo
BENIN
Tel: 212933

3. Mr. George MBOGE
Project CMR/92/001
FAO Representative
P.O. Box 281
Yaounde^
CAMEROON
Tel: 211242
Tlx: 8509 KN
Fax: 00237204811

4. Mr. Koumaro MBAYHOUDEL
Ministere de l'Agriculture
Direction de la Recherche et de la Technologie Agricole (D.R.T.A.)
B.P. 441
Ndjamdna
CHADI

' I Tel: 515446
% Tlx: 5303 KD

•i' Fax: 511919
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5. Mrs. Gnamitche Anne DJDJRO NOMEL
Societe Ivoiricnne de Technologie Tropicale
04B.P. 1137
Abidjan
COTE D'lVOIRE
Tel: 22212368/225212178
Tlx: 22175
Fax: 219745

6. Dr. Raafat Mohamed YOUSRI
National Centre for Radiation Research and Technology (NCRRT)
P.O. Box 29, Nasr City
Cairo
EGYPT
Tel: 2991515
Tlx: 21830

7. Mr. Tilahun Bekele
Ethiopian Food Corporation
Food Research and Development Center
P.O. Box 26058
Addis Ababa
ETHIOPIA
Tel: 251651755
Tlx: 21292

8. Ms. Wasilwa LUSIKE
National Horticultural Research Centre
Kenya Agricultural Research Institute
P.O. Box 220, Thika
KENYA
Tel: 0151 21594
Fax: 440771/015121595

9. Mr. Said ZANTAR
Institut National de Recherche Agronomique (INRA)
78, Bvd. Sidi
Mohamed Ben Abdellah
Tanger
MOROCCO
Tel: 936681
Fax: 9938033

, 10. Dr. Olusola Bandele OYEWOLE
k Dept. of Food Science and Techn.
k University of Agriculture
? PMB 2240, Abeokuta
' Ogun State

NIGERIA
•*•' Tel: 23439200
1 Tlx: 24676
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11. Mr. Joseph MUSTAPHA
c/o Staff Development Officer
Ministry of agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
You Yui Building
Brookfields
Freetown
SIERRA LEONE

12. Mr. Tag Elsir Khidir AHMED
Food Research Centre
P.O. Box 213
Khartoum-North
SUDAN
tel: 611294

13. Mr. J.A. SAIDI
Tropical Pesticides Research Institute (T.P.R.I.)
Post-harvest Technology Section
Box 3024
Arusha
TANZANIA
Tel: 0578813
Tlx: 42002 TPRI TZ
Fax: 2545578733

14. Mr. Tshisand MUSASA
Commissariat G6n6eral a l'Energie Atomique (CRENK)
B.P. 868
Kinshasa XI
ZAIRE
Tel: 22113
Tlx: 21420+CHE

LOCAL PARTICIPANTS
15. Mr. David BANSA

Ghana Atomic Energy Commission
National Nuclear Research Institut (N.N.R.I.)
P.O. Box 80
Legon, Accra
GHANA
Tel: 2554

16. Ms. Cynthia OWUSU-BOAITEY
Ghana Atomic Energy Commission
National Nuclear Research Institut (N.N.R.I.)
P.O. Box 80, Legon, Accra
GHANA
Tel: 2554
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COMMUNICATION RECEIVED

United States Food Safety Washington, O.C.
Department of and Inspection 20250
Agriculture Service

a . STATUS OF FOOD IRRADIATION ACTIVITIES
APRIL 1993

The Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) of the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) endorses the use of ionizing radiation as a technique for processing meat and poultry
products to provide consumers with a safe, wholesome, and nutritious food supply. Ionizing
radiation is regulated as a food additive by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), so all
applications of irradiation must be approved by FDA. FSIS is involved because of its
responsibility to assure that domestic and imported meat and poultry products are wholesome,
unadulterated, and properly labeled. Issues regarding proper use of the technology require
frequent interaction with expert colleagues in many program areas within FSIS, as well as the
Agricultural Research Service (ARS) and the National Agricultural Library (NAL) within USDA; and
with FDA, the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), and the U.S. Army Natick
Research, Development, and Engineering Center (NRDEC), as well as with potential users. The
status of the Agency's food Irradiation activities is as follows:

POULTRY IRRADIATION

In September 1991, the Meat and Poultry Working Group of the National Advisory Committee
on Microbiological Criteria for Foods included a recommendation on irradiation among its
significant initiatives. They stated that "Irradiation, when used on fresh meats and poultry for
pathogen control, can result in significant reductions in bacterial pathogens" and "can be an
important adjunct to existing technologies in assuring the safety of foods." The Committee
recommended that the feasibility of applying irradiation technology to large-scale applications as
required in the meat and poultry industries be explored and that the application of irradiation be
encouraged.

The FSIS final rule establishing requirements for facilities to irradiate poultry to reduce the
potential of foodborne illness became effective in October 1992. The regulation permits the use
of ionizing radiation on packaged, fresh or frozen poultry - including ground, hand-boned, and
skinless products - to an absorbed dose between 1.5 and 3 kGy to reduce food-borne
pathogens, such as Salmonella. Campylobacter. and Yersinia. The rule permits use of machine-
generated radiation as well as radionuclide radiation. It does not limit the size of the package
to be irradiated nor does it exclude further processing of irradiated poultry. The regulation
requires labeling of all irradiated products, but does not provide labeling requirements for poultry
products containing irradiated poultry as an ingredient. FSIS is considering policy initiatives to
establish such requirements. There are some restrictions in the regulation: the 2:1 dose ratio
is somewhat restrictive requiring rather careful packaging and handling of the products; the
packaging materials must be FDA approved materials that allow the passage of oxygen, but
prevent the passage of moisture or microorganisms; and poultry products with added
substances may not be irradiated unless all of the added substances are approved for irradiation
by FDA. The intent of the regulation is to provide the poultry industry with the opportunity to
explore these basic applications and to determine if demand for the products warrants the
additional research needed to expand the dose range or make other processing changes.
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RED MEAT IRRADIATION

FSIS staff has continued to work with Iowa State University (ISU) on their Linear Accelerator
Facility Program, a demonstration facility for food irradiation. That facility is now fatly operational
and we expect that research projects on red meat irradiation will soon be underway.

The recent outbreaks of confirmed Escherichia coli O157:H7 infections in Washington state and
Oregon have given urgency to efforts of the Department of Agriculture, acting with other Federal,
state, and local authorities, to reduce the likelihood of outbreaks of foodborne illness involving
E. coli O157-.H7 and other pathogens in the food supply. Experience and research have shown
that elimination of these potentially deadly pathogens from the food supply will be an
extraordinary challenge. The state of scientific knowledge is simply inadequate to predict the
next outbreak of foodborne disease or to eliminate all risks of bacteria in raw foods. However,
steps are being taken to reduce the incidence of pathogens in raw meat and poultry and to
enhance public understanding of the safe handling of those products, with resulting reductions
in the likelihood of foodborne illness.

This strategy is presented in a recently released publication Food Safety and Inspection Service
Pathogen Reduction Program: The War on Pathogens. It includes education, regulations, testing,
enforcement, risk anafysis, and research targeted at areas where the potential for problems may
be reduced. Some specific actions will focus on E._cgji O157:H7 in beef, but we intend to
address all pathogens in meat and poultry as we implement this strategy.

Also, these events have resulted in renewed interest within USDA and the meat industry on the
role of irradiation as an intervention to reduce pathogenic bacteria in red meat products. In
February, FSIS, ARS, and NRDEC again met with industry organizations to discuss research
needed to support a petition to FDA to extend the approval for poultry irradiation to red meat
products. It was determined that all research needed to support a petition is currently funded
and should be completed in 1393. •>

METHODOLOGY FOR DETECTION OF IRRADIATED FOODS

The inability to identify, after the fact, foods that have been irradiated is raised by activist ;
organizations opposing the process as one of the primary reasons why food irradiation is not
acceptable to consumers. Regulatory agencies throughout the world do not recognize detection
methodology as a prerequisite to national approval. However, they would welcome such
methods as means to determine if foods have been treated according to their requirements for
irradiation and are properly labeled. A reliable method of identifying irradiated foods after they
leave the radiation treatment facility is the only means to satisfy these concerns. For this reason,
FSIS has been interested in efforts to develop methods to determine whether or not meat and
poultry products have been treated with ionizing radiation.

Most of the research in this area is being conducted within a Co-ordinated Research Programme J?
of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) on Analytical Detection Methods for Irradiation ..1
Treatment of Food (ADMIT), established in 1990. •;')

There is, however, one coordinated FSIS/ARS research project entitled, "Detection of Past
Exposure to Ionizing Radiation of Meat and Poultry" is presently underway. The purpose of this
study is to determine the effects of ionizing radiation on the formation of some less volatile or '>
non-volatile radiolytic products from lipids such as cholesterol and phospholipids. Work on this
project, scheduled for completion in October 1993, is discussed in the following publications:
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• Maerker, G. and Jones, K 0., 1993. Formation of A-ring oxidation products by gamma-
irradiation of cholesterol in liposomes. J. Amer. Oil Chem. Soc. (Accepted for publication)

• Tinsley, P.W. and Maerker, G., 1993. Effect of low-dose gamma-irradiation on individual
phospholipids in aqueous suspension. J. Amer. Oil Chem. Soc. (Accepted for publication)

• Hwang, K.T. and Maerker, G., 1993. Quantification of cholesterol oxidation products in
unirradiated and irradiated meats. J. Amer. Oil Chem. Soc. (Submitted for publication)

• Tinsley, P.W. and Maerker, G., 1993 Isolation and Identification of palmitoylcholine-
propanediol from gamma-irradiated dipalmitoytphosphatidylchaline. J. Amer. Oil Chem.
Soc. (Submitted for publication).

PATHOGEN CONTROL AND NUTRIENT RETENTION RESEARCH

Work began in 1989 on an FSIS/ARS project entitled, "Pathogen Control and Vitamin Retention
in Irradiated Meat and Poultry." The purpose of this study Is to identify the factors affecting the
survival and/or toxin production by foodborne microbia! pathogens (Salmonella, Clostridia, and
Staphylococcus) in fresh or frozen meat and poultry exposed to tow doses of ionizing radiation
under conditions that maintain maximal vitamin content. Progress on the project, scheduled for
completion in November 1993, is reported in the following publications:

• Thayer, D.W., 1992. Extending shelf life of red meat and poultry by irradiation processing.
Pack Expo 1992 Conference, November 8-12, Chicago, IL Abstract.

• Thayer, D.W., 1992. Nutritional aspects and wholesomeness of irradiated foods. IFTEC,
The Hague, The Netherlands. November 15-18. Abstract #126, p. 127.

• Thayer, D.W., 1992. Irradiation for control of foodborne pathogens on meats and poultry.
Proc. ICGFI/IAEA Orlando, FL Abstract.

• Thayer, D.W., 1992. Control of enterotoxic Bacillus cereus in meat by gamma ray
irradiation. IFTEC, The Hague, The Netherlands. Nov. 15-18. Abstract #222, p.157-158.

ASTM ACTIVITIES

Food irradiation will be successful only if regulators, industry and consumers agree that it is safe
and effective. Appropriate control and inspection procedures are important aspects of that
agreement. FSIS staff members are Involved in activities of the American Society of Testing and
Materials (ASTM) that are addressing two important areas: control and measurement of
absorbed dose and adherence to good irradiation practice.

Subcommittee E1O.O1 "Dosimetry for Radiation Processing" - Comprised of over 150 diverse
experts from 45 countries, thir, subcommittee is involved in the development of standard
practices for the selection oiiu application of dosimetry systems for radiation processing and for
characterizing and qualifying food irradiation facilities. Because USDA is interested in supporting
these activities, FSIS and several other Federal agencies are funding a contract with Af'~M to
provide coordination to continue the efforts of Subcommittee E10.01.

Nine standards are published in Volume 12.02 of the 1992 Annual Book of ASTM Standards.
Work on updating four standards and developing 17 new standards continues. The plan is to
publish a comprehensive set as a separate handbook within the next few years. An additional
effort is underway to promote the inclusion of these standards into procedures now being
developed by various international organizations such as the Internationa! Organization of Legal
Metrology (OIML) and the International Consultative Group on Food Irradiation (ICGFI) to
harmonize regulations and avoid trade barriers.



Subcommittee F10.10 "Food Processing and Packaging" - This subcommittee is focusing on the
development of ASTM standards for good irradiation practice by using Codes of Good irradiation
Practice developed by ICGFl and modifying them to fit ASTM format. Initially, the group focused
on two of the ICGFl codes: "Code of Good Irradiation Practice for Prepackaged Meat and
Poultry,uand "Code of Good Irradiation Practice for Insect Disinfestation of Fresh Fruits." The
resulting ASTM Guides are included in Volume 15.07 of the 1992 Annual Book of ASTM
Standards.

At the last meeting in Atlanta, a concept outline was developed for a standard guide for selection
of packaging materials for food to be irradiated. A complete outline will be developed and
distributed to members before the Fall 1993 meeting in Boston. The first draft of a guide for
seafood irradiation has been prepared and is currently under review by the subcommittee.
Changes to F1355 and F1356 to clarify them and facilitate their use will appear on a May 1993
Society ballot. If the changes are approved, the revised standards also will be printed in the
1993 Annual Book of ASTM Standards.

TECHNICAL OUTREACH

Various speeches and technical papers on the Agency's irradiation activities have been
presented at a variety of national and international meetings. Among the more recent ones are:

• Food Irradiation in the News; Southern Regional Extension and Research Activities
Information Exchange Group; Atlanta, GA; October 1992

• Food Safety Issues and Regulatory Status of Gamma Processing; Southern California
Food Industry Conference Emerging Issues in Food Science and Technology: Orange,
California; January 1993

t Irradiation as a Means to Control Foodborne Pathogens; Armed Forces Product
Evaluation Committee Meeting; Natick, Massachusetts; February 1993

• Food Preservation Through Irradiation; Minnesota Veterinary Medical Association;
Bioomington, Minnesota; February 1993

FSIS, along with the Agricultural Research Institute, was involved in an international conference
entitled Safeguarding the Food Supply Through Irradiation Processing Techniques held in
Orlando, Florida on October 25-28, 1992. Strategies to deal with the regulatory bureaucracy,
with public opposition, with international trade issues, with the media, and with the reluctance
of food firms to use the technology were the focus of the conference. An FSIS information
specialist coordinated and moderated an expert panel on consumer acceptance and education
at the conference.

PUBLIC OUTREACH

The divisions in Information and Legislative Affairs are working jointly to provide written and oral
communication with the public to promote better understanding about food safety issues as an
important part of FSIS's public information program.

Publications - FSIS staff prepare publications to provide information to the public about Agency
positions on food irradiation. A list of recent publications follows:

• What Do Consumers Think About irradiated Foods?; FSIS Food Safety Review; Vol. 2,
No. 3; FSIS, USDA; Fall 1992

• Irradiated Poultry: When?; Food News for Consumers; Volume 9, Number 4; FSIS, USDA;
Winter 1993

t Food Irradiation: What Is It? Where Is It Going?; Food and Nutrition News, Vol. 65,
No. 1; National Livestock and Meat Board; Chicago, Illinois; January/February 1993



The Executive Correspondence Office - responds to inquiries from consumers, industry,
academic institutions, scientific organizations, and public awareness groups about food safety
issues. In the past year, they have responded to over 300 letters, about evenly distributed
between those who favor and oppose food irradiation. In Spring 1993, the number of letters
about food irradiation has remained high because of statements by USDA and the American
Meat Institute about the value of radiation processing in controlling E. coli O157:H7 and other
pathogens in red meats. The most recent influx of postcards, letters, and telephone calls appear
to be a campaign by persons objecting to that proposed use of food irradiation.

The Meat and Poultry Hotline - technical information specialists answer more than 5,000 calls
a month, responding to consumer questions about food safety. In past years, calls about
irradiation issues represented a small percentage of the total calls received. The frequency of
calls increased greatly in 1992 following the publication of the FSIS rule on poultry irradiation and
the opening of the Vindicator irradiation facility in Florida. Most consumers called to find out
what irradiation is. Other common questions are: Is food irradiation safe? Will all poultry in
grocery stores soon be irradiated? How can irradiated poultry be identified in grocery stores?
Hotline specialists provide clear, factual answers to help consumers understand how this
process will be used and controlled. In January, a Hotline News Feature on Food Irradiation was
released to the national press through the USDA Press Services.

The Offices of Information and Public Awareness - are responsible for developing and distributing
written and audiovisual information about FSIS programs and activities to various external and
internal audiences, paying particular emphasis on informing and educating the public about
proper food handling practices. In anticipation of continuing consumer interest about food
irradiation, an action plan for consumer education on food irradiation has been developed. In
October 1992, FSIS reprinted 10,000 copies of the ICGFI Fact Sheets on Food Irradiation for
distribution in an FSIS Information Kit on food irradiation. In January, an article entitled
Irradiation: Preventing Foodborne Illness was circulated nationally to daily and weekly
newspapers through the North American Precis Syndicate. As of mid-March, articles had
appeared in five papers with combined circulation of approximately 75,000. During March, 2,000
FSIS Information Kits on food irradiation were distributed in a joint FSIS/FDA mailing to State
departments of agriculture and public health, FSIS and FDA regional offices, major food and
health media representatives, and others.

FSIS is cooperating with the Food and Nutrition Information Center (FNIC) of the National
Agricultural Library in a project to increase access to the body of food irradiation research
documents and information. NAL has a project underway to convert that information into a CD-
Rom format for public access. Food irradiation reports, including those of the U.S. Army
Quartermaster Corps, already digitized are being converted to CD-Rom in the Windows Personal
Librarian Software. Copies of this CD-Rom will be available soon. In addition, they are initiating
a project to evaluate other research reports, correspondence, and documents that are a part of
the food irradiation collection of unprocessed materials donated to NAL from NRDEC and other
collections to determine their suitability for inclusion on the CD-Rom. NAL will also be working
with ICGFI to include international sources of research materials on the CD-Rom.

• Also, FSIS reviewed and provided citations for a new annotated bibliography on food irradiation
U prepared by FNIC entitled Food Irradiation Overview: A Selected Annotated Bibliography. It has
>f, been submitted to the Journal of Agricultural & Food Information and is expected to be
V published soon. Reprints will be available from FNIC.

FSIS is also cooperating in other education projects. FSIS assisted in funding and reviewing a
v ' consumer acceptance study and the production of an educational slide show on food irradiation
| at Purdue University. Purdue plans to make a video tape of the slide show and develop
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companion teaching materials. FSIS will receive a copy of the slide show and will be able to
duplicate all materials. The University of California at Davis has applied for an Extension Service
grant to coordinate a workshop on food irradiation for key industry and media representatives.
An FSIS information specialist will be among the members of the core design team should the
grant be approved. The workshop plan includes the development of educational materials and
press features. An analysis of subsequent media coverage of the issue is planned as well as
an evaluation of changed attitudes after the workshop.

LEGISLATION

Legislation plays an important role in the regulatory control of all food processing techniques.
While not directly involved in the legislative process, FSIS tracks Federal, state and local
legislation that could affect the regulatory control of irradiated meat and poultry products.

Federal Legislation

• No legislation related to food irradiation has been introduced before the 1O3rd Congress.

State and Local Legislation

• In January 1993, Senate Bill No. 34 was introduced in the Legislature of the State of
Alaska prohibiting the sale of irradiated food unless it is required by a physician for medical
purposes. Also, spices are not included in the definition of irradiated foods. The legislation has
been referred to committee for consideration.

• A bill was introduced before the Iowa state legislature to ban irradiation. It was assigned
to the Agriculture Committee for review and was not returned by the Committee in time to meet
the March filing deadline.

• In February 1993, House Bill 1063 was introduced in the Maryland House of Delegates
requiring labeling of irradiated foods, including foods including irradiated ingredients. A hearing
for the bill was held on March 11 in the Environmental Matters Committee.

• In February 1993, the Utah Department of Agriculture presented a joint resolution to the
Legislature proposing to encourage the sale of irradiated meats and other foods in Utah stores
and publicizing the increased safety and longer shelf life of foods so treated. The legislature has
referred it to committee for consideration until the next legislative session in January 1994.



b . INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL IRRADIATION ASSOCIATION
France

OFFICIAL GAZETTE OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC

27 March 1993 4954-4955

Order of 23 March 1993 on the treatment with ionizing radiation of camemberts made from
raw milk

NOR: ECOC9300059A

The Minister for Economic Affairs and Finance, the Minister for Agriculture and
Rural Development and the Minister for Health and Humanitarian Action,

Considering the Law of 1 August 1905 on Fraud and Falsification Relating to
Products or Services, amended inter alia by Law No. 78-23 of 10 January 1978 and
Law No. 83-660 of 21 July 1983;

Considering Decree No. 70-392 of 8 May 1970 giving effect to the above-mentioned
modified Law of 1 August 1905 with respect to trade in irradiated goods that can be used for
human or animal consumption;

Considering Decree No. 71-636 of 21 July 1971 governing the implementation of
Articles 258, 259 and 262 of the Rural Code and relating to the health and quality inspection
of live animals, animal foodstuffs and foodstuffs of animal origin;

Considering Decree No. 84-1147 of 7 December 1984 giving effect to the above-
mentioned modified Law of 1 August 1905 with respect to the labelling and presentation of
foodstuffs;

Considering the modified Order of 21 December 1979 relating to the microbiological
standards to be satisfied by certain animal foodstuffs or foodstuffs of animal origin;

^ Considering the Order of 2 November 1982 relating to the import into France of milk,
i milk products and milk-based products;

% Considering the Opinion of the French Higher Council for Public Hygiene dated
f 11 September 1990;

'; Considering the Opinion of the National Academy of Medicine dated
^ 15 January 1991;

*V Considering the Opinion of the Interministerial Commission on Artificial
* Radionuclides dated 14 June 1991,
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Order that:

Article 1. Subject to the conditions set out below, permission is granted for the
possession with a view to sale, the display for sale and the sale of camemberts made from
raw milk, with the exception of those which have a registered designation of origin, where
the overall microbial load has been reduced by exposure to gamma radiation from cobalt-60
or caesium-137.

Article 2. The dose absorbed by the camemberts described in Article 1 during the
treatment shall be between 2.25 kGy and 3.5 kGy and must ensure that the microbial load
is reduced and that pathogenic bacteria are eliminated from these products.

Article 3. The camemberts to be subjected to the treatment described in Article 1
shall comply with the hygiene regulations laid down in Decree No. 71-636 of 21 July 1971
referred to above.

Article 4. The products mentioned in Article 1 shall, before and after treatment,
conform with the microbiological standards laid down in the modified Order of
21 December 1979.

Articls 5. The camemberts referred to in Article 1 shall be treated in packaging
which complies with the regulations governing materials designed to come in contact with
foodstuffs, especially those subjected to ionizing radiation.

Article 6. In order that the controls provided for in Article 9 of Decree No. 70-392
of 8 May 1970 can be applied, the Departmental Director for Competition, Consumption and
Fraud Prevention and the Director of Veterinary Services of the department in which the
facility irradiating the products referred to in Article 1 is located shall be notified, at least
one day in advance, by the person in charge of the facility, of the date of treatment and the
quantities of goods treated.

When the facility performs irradiation regularly, an annual statement indicating the
days and hours during which such treatment will be carried out may replace the notification
referred to above.

Article 7. The company carrying out the irradiation shall make at least one direct
measurement of the absorbed dose for each batch treated.

The results shall be recorded in a register kept by the company.

The use of sources installed in vehicles shall not be permitted if the monitoring
: arrangements provided for in the present Article cannot be put into practice.

; Article 8. Companies which irradiate the products referred to in Article 1 shall keep
i; records indicating the names and addresses of recipients, the quantities of irradiated goods
1 dispatched, the date of dispatch, the date of irradiation, the batch number and the results of
I the checks made, inter alia, to ensure the implementation of good production practices.

• Article 9. In addition to the health certificate provided for by the Order of
• * .1 2 November 1982 referred to above, irradiated camemberts made from raw milk which

| originate in foreign countries must be accompanied by an official certificate stating that the
treatment has been carried out in conformity with the conditions set out in the present Order.

I Irradiated camemberts made from raw milk which originate in member States of the
European Economic Communities shall be accompanied by official documents showing that
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the procedures implemented and the controls carried out are equivalent to those established
oy the present Order.

Article 10. The Director General for Competition, Consumption and Fraud
Prevention, the Director General for Food and the Director General for Health shall be
responsible for implementing the present Order in their respective areas of competence. The
Order shall be published in the Official Gazette of the French Republic.

Done in Paris, 23 March 1993.
The Minister for Economic Affairs and Finance

For the Minister and on his authority:
The Director General for Competition.
Consumption and Fraud Prevention.

C. Babusiaux

The Minister for Agriculture and Rural Development
For the Minister and on his authority:
The Director General for Food.

J.-F. Guthmann

The Minister for Health and Humanitarian Action
For the Minister and on his authority:
The Director General for Health.

J.-F. Girard

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL IRRADIATION ASSOCIATION
France

OFFICIAL GAZETTE OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC

1 April 1993 5859

Order of 23 March 1993 modifying the Decree of 21 December 1979 relating to the
microbiological standards to be satisfied bv certain animal foodstuffs or foodstuffs of animal

j NOR: AGRG9300435A

I The Minister for Economic Affairs and Finance, and the Minister for Agriculture and
| Rural Development,

Considering Decree No. 71-636 of 21 July 1971 governing the implementation of
Articles 258, 259 and 262 of the Rural Code and relating to the health and quality inspection
of live animals and animal foodstuffs or foodstuffs of animal origin, and in particular
Article 3 thereof;
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Considering the Order of 21 December 1979 relating to the microbiological standards
to be satisfied by certain animal foodstuffs or foodstuffs of animal origin,

Order that:

Articie 1. The list of animal foodstuffs or foodstuffs of animal origin contained in
Article 1 of the Order of 21 December 1979 referred to above shall be extended by adding:

"Camemberts made from raw milk with the exception of those which have a
registered designation of origin"

Article 2. Article 7 of the Order of 21 December 1979 referred to above shall be
supplemented as follows:

Designation

Camemberts
made from
raw milk to
be irradiated

Camemberts
made from
raw milk

after
irradiation

Listeria

monocytogenes

Absence in
25 g

n = 5
c = 0

Absence in
50 g

n = 5
c = 0

Salmonella

spp.

Absence in
25 g

n = 5
c = 0

Absence in
50 g

n = 5
c = 0

Escherichia coli

(per gram)

m = 104

M = 10s[«]
n = 5
c = 0

m = 102

M = 103

n = 5
c = 0

Staphylococcus

aureus (per gram)

m = 103

M = 104

n = 5
c = 0

m = 102

M = 103

n = 5
c = 0

Article 3. The Director General for Competition, Consumption and Fraud
Prevention and the Director General for Food shall be responsible for implementing the
present Order in their respective areas of competence. The Order shall be published in the
Official Gazette of the French Republic.

Done in Paris, 23 March 1993.
The Minister for Agriculture and Rural Development

For the Minister and on his authority:
In the absence of the Director General for Food,
The Chief Veterinary Inspector

G. Bedes

The Minister for Economic Affairs and Finance
For the Minister and on his authority:
In the absence of the Director General for
Competition, Consumption and Fraud Prevention,
The Deputy Director

G. Gabrie

[*] Translator's Note: The figure is not clear in the original.
Translated from French

Ii
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c . FOOD AND FEED IRRADIATION IN RUSSIA:
MOTIVATION, EXPECTATIONS AND REALITY

A.F. Nechaev
St. Petersburg Institute of Technology

Moskovskji Prospect 26
St. Petersburg 198013, Russia

According information received to the questionnaire1 issued in 1991, research in the field
of food and feed irradiation (FFI) has been performed at least in 11 organizations of the former
USSR: one in Byelorussian SSR, one in Georgia, one in Kazakhstan, and the rest in the Russian
Federation. Moreover, in existing data bases one can find additional information on a number of
commercial, pilot-scale and experimental facilities for FFI [1,2]. However, except for the Electron
Accelerator Plant in the port of Odessa, no other facility ever contributed noticeably in solving the
so called "food problem".

At present, in spite of the extremely difficult state of the national economy, there is some
hope for positive developments in the field discussed. This conclusvn is based on the following
arguments:

(1) Owing to the unprecedented reduction of allocations for the defence industry (up to 60%)
and the temporary stagnation of nuclear power programmes, producers of machine and isotope
sources2 as well as the owners of radiation facilities are forced to seek new areas for sale or for
application of their products/services. It is evident that radiation technology (FFI, sterilization of
medical products, processing of waste, etc.) is the largest potential market for such kinds of
products and services;

(2) As before, keeping inhabitants supplied with food remains one of the most severe problems
in Russia with enormous (up to 30-50%) food losses due to spoilage. In addition, there are
between 16-31 million cases of food-borne diseases each year [3], and there is an unwarrantedly
high frequency of animal-plagues, due to contamination of feed with pathogens (e.g. in 1991 only
in the Leningrad region 150,000 pigs were lost for this reason). Any possible way should be used
to improve the situation, and, in this context FFI technology has a number of indisputable
advantages to offer;

(3) The new trends in national economy - eg., concept of free enterprise - is gradually changing
the priorities in existing schemes of production and distribution of goods. Private and cooperative
food trade has become a highly profitable business. Indeed, the high price of food influences the
social conditions of society negatively, but at the same time nobody can disclaim the fact that it
provides good stimulus for merchants and producers to use effective technologies of food
preservation, including FFI.

A combination of the above-mentioned objective circumstances together with the high level
of basic science in Russia allow (with all the necessary precautions) to forecast growth in the
volume of irradiated food and feed in the foreseeable future. Because of high inflation and
unfavourable credit policy, it is very unlikely that the construction of new, single-purpose radiation
facilities will be the dominant form of growth. Rather, emphasis will be on the utilization of
existing irradiators for processing of various products/materials. These predictions have been
already partly confirmed by the known data (see Table).

'Corresponding Directory is available in the IAEA, RIPC/ROOM A2364.

'Practically all means of production of radiation sources are concentrated in Russia.
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Table. Irradiators which are expected to be used mainly or occasionally
for food or feed processing (February 1993).

Owner, location

NPO "Radiation
Technologies", Inst.
of Biophysics,
Moscow

State Pedagogical
University,
Kemerovo

Institute of
Biotechnology,
Moscow

Radiotechnical
Institute of Russian
Acad. of Sci.,
Moscow

Sci. and Prod.
Association for the
Canning and
Vegetable-Drying
Industry, Fac.
"Bogucharovo",
Tula Region

Mendeleev Institute
of Technology,
Moscow

Inst. of High-
Molecular
Compounds, St.
Petersburg

Interregional Co-
ordination Centre
"NUCLID",
Sosnovy Bor

Inst. of
Thermophysical
Instruments,
Moscow

Electron Accelerator
Plant, Rjazan Region

NPO "Admiralteisky
Zavod", St.
Petersburg

Electron Accelerator
Plant, Isl. Sakhalin

Type of irradiator

EB, M Co

EB

EB, w Co

EB

60 Co

" C o

60 Co

60 Co, I37 Cs

EB, w Co

EB

EB

EB

Present status

Sterilization of
disposable medical
products (SDMP)
and algae

SDMP

Sterilization of
pharmaceutical
preparations (SPhP)

Under preparation

Sterilization of
packaging

Facility near
completion

Under construction

Planning stage

SDMP, production
of FFI facilities

Feed processing
(FeP), Feed additives
production (FeAP)

FeAP, sterilization of
soil for mushrooms
(experimental batch)

Under preparation

Plans

Food Processing
(FP)

FB

FB

SDMP, FP

FP

SDMP, SPhP, FP
(under discussion)

SDMP, SPhP, FP

SDMP, SPhP, FP

FP-irradiators

FeP, FeAP

FeP, FeAP

FeAP

4I
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The information included in the Table does not reflect the whole picture in the field of food
irradiation. Besides, these data should be considered rather as declaration of intentions, the
practical execution of which depends on many factors.

Leaving today's economic and political uncertainties out of the discussion, it is also
necessary to mention at least the following important issues influencing the safe and steady
development of FFI processing (see also [4]:

lack of the necessary legal basis and regulatory control procedures;

lack of experienced FFI managers, professionally trained operators of facilities and absence
of an adequate system for further training of staff;

lack of practical experience specifically oriented to marketing;

mistrustful attitude of the public to food irradiation and unreadiness of professionals (both
in an organizational and concrete sense) to provide clear and adequate information about
FFI to the media.

At the moment almost all the above problems are in the focus of experts and interested
organizations. Recently a comprehensive and well balanced programme on the subject was
elaborated by the Interregional Coordination Centre "NUCLID"; in support of this programme a
number of public information documents have been prepared by the St. Petersburg Institute of
Technology (e.g., [2,5-9]) and a set of standard guidelines is planned to be issued this year; the
Association "Radtech EuroAsia" makes serious efforts to promote FFI and other related activities,
etc.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS

1. Irradiation of Poultry Meat and its Products. A compilation of technical data for its
authorization and control. IAEA-TECDOC-688. IAEA, Vienna, February 1993.

2. Harmonization of Regulations on Food Irradiation in Asia and the Pacific. Proceedings of
a seminar jointly organized by FAO, IAEA and WHO, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 20-24
January 1992. IAEA-TECDOC-696. IAEA, Vienna, March 1993.

3. The Final Report of the Food Irradiation Research Committee for 1986-1991. The Japan
Radioisotope Association, Tokyo, Japan, December 1992. A request for a copy of this
report may be sent to:

Koka Laboratory, Japan Radioisotope Association
Toriino, Koka-Cyo, Koka-Gum

Siga, Japan 520-34
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CORRIGENDUM

ICGF1 Workshop on Use of Irradiation and Refrigeration to Hnsure Hygienic Quality of
Food. Iowa. USA, 17-28 August 1992.

We regret that a few errors were included in the last issue of Food Irradiation Newsletter
concerning this Workshop. Please note the only the following countries have approved irradiated
poultry/chicken (see Annex 1 of the report of the Workshop.

Country

Bangladesh
Brazil
Chile
France
Hungary
Israel
The Netherlands
South Africa
Syria
Thailand
UK
USA
Yugoslavia
(Serbia, Montenegro)

Food

Chicken
Poultry
Chicken
Poultry
Poultry (frozen)
Poultry meat
Poultry meat
Chicken
Chicken
Chicken
Poultry
Poultry meat

Poultry meat

Dose (kGv)

7 average
7 average
7 average
5
4
7 average
7 average
1-4
7 average
7 average
7 average
1.5-3

10 average

7".'
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COMING EVENTS

1. FAO/IAEA Group Training on Techno-Economics of Food Irradiation, University of Rhode
Island, West Kingston, Rhode Islands, 19 July - 13 August 1993.

2. Final Research Co-ordination Meeting (RCM) on Asian Regional Co-operative Project on
Food Irradiation: Process Control and Acceptance (RPFI-Phase III), Taejon, Republic of
Korea, 20 - 24 September, 1993.

3. ICGFI/IOCU Seminar on Food Irradiation and Consumers, Schipol, the Netherlands, 14-16
September 1993.

4. FAO/IAEA Consultants' Meeting on Irradiation for Shelf-Stable Food, Vienna, Austria, 20-
24 September 1993.

5. Food Irradiation Process Control School (FIPCOS) for Food Inspectors/Control Officials,
Budapest, Hungary, 27 September - 8 October 1993.

6. National Training Course in Libya, Tripoli, Libya, 10-14 October 1993.

7. Tenth Annual Meeting of the International Consultative Group on Food Irradiation (ICGFI),
Geneva, Switzerland, 2-4 November 1993.

8. FAO/IAEA/UNDP/RCA Workshop on Harmonization of Regulation of Food Irradiation in
Asia and the Pacific, Lucas Height, Australia, 6-17 December 1993.

9. Second FAO/IAEA Research Co-ordination Meeting (RCM) on Irradiation as a Quarantine
Treatment of Mites, Nematodes and Insects other than Fruit Fly, Puket, Thailand, February
1994 (tentative).
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